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CONSUMER HEALTH INFORMATION FOR RURAL NOVA SCOTIA
 

Introduction 
In the '90's, consumers have begun to take an ever

increasing role in the management of their own health. The 
increase, placing greater demand on libraries to provide 
appropriate health information, comes at the same time as the 
financial resources of libraries have been shrinking. The 
challenge to libraries is particularly acute in rural areas where 
resources have traditionally been fewer and where health care 
consumers live at greater geographical distances from libraries 
and health centres. 

The Western Health Information Project (WHIP) is a 
consl;lmer health information service designed to meet these 
needs. It developed as a partnership between the Yarmouth 
Regional Health Sciences Library and the Western Counties 
Regional Library, with cooperation from the Yarmouth School 
of Nursing and the Yarmouth Community Net. 

Backi:round 
The total population of Digby, Shelburne and Yarmouth 

counties, the three counties which make up southwestern Nova 
Scotia, is 65,000. The area is served by Western Counties 
Regional Library, a regional public library system funded by 
municipal governments and the Nova Scotia Department of 
Education and Culture. There are three hospitals, including 
one regional hospital, the Western Regional Health Centre 
in Yarmouth. Yarmouth, the largest town in the area with a 
population of7,500 is a 3.5 hour drive from Halifax. 

About 30% of the adult population has less than a grade 
12 education, with 15% com pleting less than Grade 9. The 
French speaking population is 7.5% of the total. Industry in 
the region is resource based, primarily fisheries and forestry. 
There are higher than average rates of unemployment. 

Western Counties Regional Library provides services 
through ten branches, the largest in the towns of Yarmouth, 
Digby and Shelburne. A II branches are Iinked to the Internet 
v ia Ednet, the Nova Scotia Department ofEducation 's WAN. 
Holdings are listed in a MuitiUS database and the library is 
fully automated. 

Yarmouth Regional Health Sciences Library, formed in 
1995 by merging the Yarmouth Regional Hospital Medical 
Library and the Yarmouth School ofNursing Library, provides 

library and information services to all health care providers 
and students associated with Western Regional Health Centre 
and the Yarmouth School of Nursing/Dalhousie University 
Collaborative SScN Project. The Library also provides outreach 
library and information services and centralized publ ications 
ordering and cataloguing to other health care centres in western 
Nova Scotia. 

Initial planning and staffing for the health centre Iibrary 
had not included services to health care consumers. In early 
1996, the increasing number ofrequests from health consumers 
received at Yarmouth Regional Health Sciences Library was 
brought to the attention ofthe Health Centre's Library Advisory 
Committee. The Committee decided that the Librarymusttake 
an active role in providing consumer health information. 

At the same time, about 10% ofall information requests 
received by Western Counties Regional Library staff, 3,000 
requests per year, related to health. Although staff recognized 
the importance ofproviding services to health care consumers, 
it was di fficult for them to obtain authoritative and up-to-date 
information in a timely manner, particularly when extensive 
information was required. 
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From the President's Desk
 
Thank you to all members, it has 

been an honour to serve as APLA's 
president and represent the Associa
tion during the past year. The year has 
been relatively quiet on the legislative 
front, however, other changes have 
made the position a challenge. My 
thanks to all members ofthe Executive 
who through their comments and ad
vice, made this year a positive and 
memorable experience. 

In September 1997, Janet 
Arsenault, Vice President Prince Ed
ward Island, had the opportunity to 
take up a position at Acadia Univer
sity. This resulted in a very active 
email exchange among the Executive 
and the unanimous result was the ap
pointmentofNorine Hanus as the Vice 

President PEI for the remainder of the 
1997/98 year. Norine had recently 
completed a term as Vice President, 
and it was our good fortune that she 
was willing to accept the position of 
Vice President PEl, for an additional 
one year term . 

Dan Savage our Vice 
President/President Elect was offered 
a position in Cornwall Ontario, and 
their gain is our loss! Best wishes and 
congratulations to Dan; however, this 
does leave a significant vacancy. I 
sought advice from all quarters and 
after due deliberation, contacted 
Francesco Lai, a former candidate for 
this position. Francesco, who also 
changed jobs this year, wondered 

whether he could serve the association 
well with his current knowledge of 
APLA. The fact is Francesco has 
served in various activities of the As
sociation and will bring wide expertise 
to the Presidency. The Executive is 
unanimous in support of Mr Lai, and 
an Executive motion will he presented 
for confirmation at the OGM in 
Wolfville. 

A very full programme has .ieen 
announced for the 1998 Conference in 
Wolfville, and I look forward to seeing 
you there. I expect that there wi II be 
some additions to the reports that you 
read here. Please bring your questions 
and comments to the OGM.O 

- John Teskey 

WESTERN HEALTH INFORMATION PROJECT... 
(continuedfrom page 1) 

When we met in early 1996, we realized that while we 
had a common desire to fill the needs for consumer health 
information, individually we lacked the resources to fulfill 
those needs. We soon decided to pool our strengths and 
resources to develop a cooperative serv ice . 

Out Solution - A Partnership Model 
Once we decided to work together, there seemed to be 

four possible models we could adopt: we had already decided 
that it was not feasible foreitherthe public library or the health 
centre library individually to provide a consumer information 
service. The third model, that ofa new consumer health resource 
centre, was not economically possible in the climate of 
government cutbacks in Nova Scotia. We also felt that this 
type of centre did not make sufficient use of our strengths. 
We decided to adopt the fourth model, a partnership between 
the two institutions. 

We had an active community network already in place, 
the Yarmouth Community Net (YCN). With a server, Internet 
access and dial-up Jines funded by Industry Canada 's 
Community Access Project, YCN became our third partner. 
Faculty at the Yarmouth School of Nursing, part of the 
Dalhousie-Yarmouth Collaborative BScN Program, agreed 
to evaluate the project. 

Together, we developed a WWWsitecontainingamixture 
oflocal and general information, some commercial databases 
as well as links to free sites. Our partnership functions as 
follows: The public library delivers the health information 

to the public - performing a role for which they are already 
funded . The health centre library maintains the website, 
provides quality control , additional specialized resources and 
is a backup for information requests beyond the capability of 
the public library. The Yarmouth Community Net provides 
server space, technical support and gives community input 
into the content, while the School ofNursing hand les project 
evaluation . 

We hoped to meetat least 90% ofrequests with resources 
accessed through our WWW page directly by a health care 
consumer using at horne com puter, in a public library branch, 
or facilitated by a public library staff member. Preliminary 
results indicate that we are meetmg that goal. The remaining 
10% would be referred to the public library's reference 
Iibrarians who would consult with the health centre librarian 
when necessary. We real ized that more complicated and unusual 
questions would require different handling . Rather than stock 
our library shelves with books and videos on specific subjects 
purchased "just in case", we decided to take a "just in time" 
approach. 

Project Description 
Deciding that our project should be Internet based was 

easy. We wanted our information to be accessible 24 hours 
a day. Internet also allows the consumer privacy not previously 
available, whether accessed from home or from a computer 
at a public library. Access to yeN through "guest" dial-up 
accounts is particularly useful to persons with disabi Iities and 
teens in isolated areas with no transportation tu the public 
library. 

(continued on next page) 
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WESTERN HEALTH INFORMATION PROJECT... 
(continuedfrom previous page) 

We were particularly concerned about people, primarily 
low income and/or low literacy families in our region who 
did not own a computer with an Internet connection or did 
not know how to use one. To address this issue, we have 
provided opportunities for the pub Iic to book time with Jntemet 
trainers for one-on-one sessions at the public Iibrary Internet 
terminals. We have also concentrated on training public library 
staffand health care providers to quickly find information for 
these people. We hope to continue and expand this training 
in the future . 

In the initial planning of our project, we identified five 
health information packages that we cou ld offer. We expected 
that together, these would meet the needs ofmost consumers. 

Four ofthese information packages are our own products. 
1. A Wellness Directory listing local health and soc ia l 

services agencies and organizations that contribute to people's 
health and well being. Some entries include links to organiza
tions. This directory is used for referrals to more comprehensive 
information or assistance . 

When we started work on our directory, we identified at 
least a half dozen print directories, most of them outdated , 
that listed many of these same organizations, We continued 
to discover other electronic directories that overlap with ours 

and with each other. We have merged several other directories 
with ours, added Health Board information, and see working 
with other organizations to produce one comprehensive 
directory to sustain this part ofthe project and keep the directory 
current. 

By next summer, we hope to have added home pages Jinks 
for many more of these organizations , By then, we hope to 
have developed a way to feature notices of local health 
education programs in our community net calendar. 

2. A full-text databank of health information prepared 
by local health care providers. This package includes a set of 
patient education fact sheets on our health centre's most 
common reasons for emergency room visits, Patient guides 
to diagnostic imaging procedures and a step-by-step guide 
through the process of placing someone in a nursing home 
are other examples of this collection . 

A readability scan we completed on these last summer 
placed ea ch at between Grade level 5 and 6. 

This year, third year Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
students in Yarmouth are preparing more content for us as the 
term assignment in their patient education course. These will, 
of course , be edited by their instructors before being made 
publicly available. 

3, A link from our proj ectto the public library and to the 
health centre library catalogues, Currently, these must be 

(continued on next page) 
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APLA: DIRECTORY OF CONVENERS, 1997-98
 

Communications Committee
 
Francesco A. Lai, Manager
 

Atlantic Food and Horticulture Research Centre
 
Work: 902-679-5508, Fax: 902-679-23 11
 

Email: laif@em.agr.c a
 
Envoy : lLL.NSTA
 

Intellectual Freedom Committee
 
vacant
 

Memorial Awards Committee
 
Sheila Pearl, Librar ian
 
NSCC - Truro Campus
 

Truro , NS 132N IN6
 

Public Relations Committ ee
 
Suzanne Sexty
 

Memorial University of Newfoundl and
 
Fax: 709-737-2 153
 

Email : ssexty(a)morgan.ucs.mun.ca
 

INTEREST GROUP CONVENERS
 

Collections Development
 
Laura Jantek
 

Halifax Regional Library
 
Work : 902-490-5823, Fax: 902-490-5747
 

Email: Ijantek@nsh.library.ns.ca
 

Computers and Connectivity
 
Peter Webster, Head of Information Services
 

Saint Mary 's University
 
Work: 902-420-5507. Fax: 902-420-5561
 

Email: pwebstenptshark.stmarys.ca
 

Conservation of Library Materials
 
Patricia Chalmers,
 

Assistant Librarian, Collection
 
University of King' s College
 

Work: 902-422-1271, extension 174
 
Fax: 902-423-3357
 

Email: chalmers@is.dal.ca
 

Continuing Education
 
Darlene Tan
 

Reference Librarian
 
University of New Brunswick
 

Work: 506-45 3-4834, Fax: 506-453-4596
 
Email: darlenet@unb .ca
 

Francophone Interest Group
 
Johanne Jacob
 

PEl Prov incial Library Service
 
Work : 902-888-8370, Fax 902-888-8055
 

Email: jj acob@gov.pe.ca
 

Library Instruction
 
Barb Phillips
 

St. Francis Xavier University
 
Work : 902-867·2242, Fax: 902-867-5153
 

Email: bphillip(a)stfx.ca
 

Library Technicians
 
Jennifer Millman
 

NS Department of Education and Culture Library
 
Work: 902-424-4920
 

Email: millmajl@gov .ns.ca
 

Newspaper Interest Group
 
Ian Wilson, City Library
 

Saint John Regional Library
 
Work: 506-648-1191, Fax: 506-658-2903
 

Email: bmalcolm@nbnet.nb.ca
 
Envoy: ADMIN.NBS
 

Trustees Interest Group
 
Judy Heron, President
 

NB Library Trustees Association
 
j 05 Scarlet Drive
 

Gondola Point, NB E2E IS3
 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE CONVENERS
 

Committee on Copyright
 
Richard H. Ellis, University Librarian
 

Memorial University
 
Work: 709-737-7428, Fax: 709-737-2153
 

Email: rhellis@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
 
Envoy: ILL.NFSM
 

REPRESENTATIVES
 

APBR Society Board Representatives
 
Laura Jantek
 

Halifax Regional Library
 
Work: 902-490-5823 , Fax: 902-490-5747
 

Email: Ijantek@nsh.library.ns.ca
 

Hedy Armour
 
5262 Morris Street
 

Halifax, NS B3J 1(2
 
Phone: 902-42 5-3877
 

APLA CONFERENCE 1998 - WOLFVILLE, NS
 

Program Committee
 
Andre Guay
 

Acadia University Library
 
Email: andre.guay @acadiau .ca
 

Local Arrangements Committee
 
Paulette Rushton
 

Acadia University Library
 
Work: 902-542-2202, Fax: 902-585-1 740
 

FINANCIAL EXAMINER
 
Peter Glenister
 

Bibliographic Services Librarian
 
Mount Saint Vincent University
 

Work: 902-45 7-6402 , Fax: 902-457-31 75
 
Email: peter.glenistengjrnsvu .ca
 

Envoy: ILL.NSHV
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Publication Information 

The APLA Bulletin is the official organ 
of the Atlantic Provinces Library 
Association. Frequency: TheAPLA Bulletin 
is published bi-monthly. Subscriptions: 
Institutions may subscribe to the Bulletin for 
$55 per annum ($55US for foreign 
subscriptions). Subscriptions and claims for 
missing issues should be sent to the 
Treasurer of the Association c/o The School 
of Library and Information Studies, 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS B3H 
4H8. Back volumes are available from 
University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, MI 
48106. Submissions: Submissions should be 
sent to the Editor or Assistant Editor. 
Deadlines for submissions are February 7, 
April 7, June 7, August 7, October 7, Dec
ember 7. Advertising: All correspondence 
regarding advertising should be sent to the 
Advertising Editor. A rate card is available 
upon request. Indexing: The APLA Bulletin 
is indexed in Canadian Periodical Index and 
Canadian Business and Current Affairs. 
Copyright: Individual authors hold the 
copyright to articles published in the APLA 
Bulletin. Under the copyright laws, those 
who wish to reprint articles for any use must 
contact the individual author for permission. 

This paper conforms to ANSI Standard 
739.48-1984 

The editors can	 be reached at the following
 
addresses:
 

Editor:
 
John Neilson
 

Government Documents, Data, and Maps
 
Department
 

Harriet Irving Library
 
University of New Brunswick
 

Fredericton, NB E3B 5H5
 
Fax 506-453-4595
 

Voice 506-453-4752
 
e-mail: neilson@unb.ca
 

Assistant Editor:
 
Linda Hansen
 

Ward Chipman Library,
 
University of New Brunswick
 

Saint John, NB E2L 4L5
 
Fax 506-648-570 I
 

Voice 506-648-5788
 
e-mail: lhansenzuunbsj.ca
 

Advertising Editor:
 
Michelle Fiander
 

Reference and Technical Services
 
RP Bell Library
 

Mount Allison University
 
Sackville, NB EOA 3eO
 

Fax 506-364-2617
 
Voice: 506-364-2566
 

e-mail: mfiander@mta.ca
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Book Rate Discussions
 

Introduced in 1939, the Library Rate (commonly called library book 
rate) was intended to assist in extending library services to rural areas. 
The programme consists of a subsidy paid to Canada Post by the 
government of Canada as compensation for the revenue lost by offering 
lower rates for mailing library books. The current contract with Canada 
Post expires March 1999 and negotiations are beginning for the 
continuation of the programme after that date. 

In preparation for the negotiations Canadian Heritage has asked the 
Association pour I' avancement des sciences et des techniques de la 
documentation, the Canadian Library Association and the National Library 
of Canada to acquire information from the library community about their 
satisfaction with the current library rate programme. Data needs to be 
gathered from libraries which currently use the programme as well as 
those which do not. 

Questionnaires are being mailed to approximately 700 libraries which 
are known library rate users. Questionnaires will also be included in 
registration kits for the following conferences: MLA, LAA, APLA, CORPO, 
CLA, CHLA, CALL, and the All Prairie Conference. Please take a few 
minutes to complete these questionnaires as it is very important that we 
receive input from all types of libraries.o 

- Leaey O'Brien, CLA 
- Pierre Daoust, ASTED 

- Carrol Lunau, NLC 

COUTIS
 

John Coutts Library Services Ltd. 
6')00 Kinsmen Co ur t 

P.O. Box) 000 

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada 

l n t e rnet: COli t ts@)wizhang.colltts.on.ca 

) ·800· 263·) 686 

Fax: (')05)~565064 

Your prouider of information. materials and se ruices 

from the United States, Canada and t b e United Kingdom 

• Approval Plans • Continuations 

• Processing & cataloguing • New title information 

• Fully EOl capable • On-line access 

• Competitive prices & terms 

Working as part of.J!.our team ...
 

mailto:tts@)wizhang.colltts.on.ca
mailto:mfiander@mta.ca
mailto:neilson@unb.ca
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CANADIAN COPYRIGHT LAw FOR LIBRARIANS, ARCHIVISTS, AND INFORMATION SPECIALISTS
 

In November, APLA and CLA co-sponsored several workshops 
on Canada '5 new copyright legislation. Entitled "Copyright De
Mystified". the sessions were held in Moncton, Charlottetown, 
Halifax andSt. John 's. The report thatfollows isfrom the Moncton 
session. 

Recently, several librarians and staff from the Ward 
Chipman Library attended a seminar on Canadian Copyright 
Law for Librarians, Archivists, and Information Specialists 
in Moncton . Held on the Universite de Moncton campus, the 
day proved a good opportunity to view the outstanding 
collection ofInuit sculpture which is on display in the Library 
and more importantly, a useful venture into the tangle of 
copyright law. 

Speaker Lesley Ellen Ilarris, a barrister and solicitor, 
specializing in copyright law, clearly recognized the complexity 
of her topic for the uninitiated . Each participant received a 
workbook to use during the seminar. The usefulness of this 
tool quickly became obvious . 

The seminar was designed to cover basic copyright issues 
for librarians as they arise from Bill C-32 amendments and 
proposed amendments. Internet copyright issues were also 
looked at. The agenda for the day was quite full, as we only 
had 5 hours with an hour for lunch. The seminar was planned 
to deal with two major areas: 1) the application ofinternational 
copyright law when dealing with the use of non-Canadian 
materials in Canadian libraries and 2) the effect of Bill C-32, 
the recently passed Canadian copyright law . International 
copyright law was briefly touched upon as was the history 
ofcopyright revision in Canada. After the history section, the 
session moved on to Bill C-32 and how it affected libraries, 
archives and museums. 

A very useful primer on copyright law provided answers 
to such basic questions as "What is copyright?", "What are 
electronic rights?", "How does one obtain copyright?", "How 
long does it last?", "Who owns a copyrighted work'!", 
"Obtaining rights to copyrighted works: moral rights", and, 
probably most important to the librarians there, "What can 
be copied?" . 

The language in Bill C-32 was much less straightforward. 
It seemed that the section on Management and Maintenance 
ofCollections was fairly reasonable but looking further, one 
sees words and phrases which are poorly defined, and if defined 
atall , that could pose problems. Some examples are "avai lable 
.. within a reasonable time and for a reasonable price ... located 

with reasonable effort" . What fun lawyers could have with 
that. 

It was very noticeable that Bill C-32 did not deal 
specifically with the problems of copying, storing, and 
retrieving from new media such as CD-ROM, the Internet, 
and otherdigital media. However, there are technology-neutral 
portions of the Bill which apply both to traditional and new 
media . 

It is thought that Phase III ofCopyright Reform may deal 
with digital issues as well as authorship and ownership in audio
visual works, neighbouring rights for performing artists in 
audio-visual works, and photographers. Until then, caution 
is the watchword in these areas . 

Ms . Harris suggested that each institution should have 
someone who dealt with copyright as a minor speciality, 
outlining their responsibilities in a series of tasks: acquiring 
and organizing in-house materials on copyright law including 
revi sions to the Canadian copyright law; recording and 
preserving licencing agreements; and creating a copyright 
policy specific to library needs. That policy should include 
a separate policy for email and internet applications . 

Ms . Harris also provided a list of websites dealing with 
copyright issues. These included the Canadian In tellectual 
Property Office, CANCOPY Home page, and the World 
Intellectual Property Organization . Addresses for these , and 
related pages, can be found by accessing <htt p://www . 
unbsj .ca/ library/electron/resource.htm>. 

The seminar was a useful attempt to lead librarians through 
the minefields in Bill C-32. It was an intense session; 
fortunately, Ms Harris provided participants with a seminar 
workbook, as the chase did get bewildering at times. The 
experience reinforced the comment made by a lawyer at CLA 
last year to the effect that he expected to be able to put his 
children through university on the strength of the woolly and 
debatable language in Bi II C-32, and the legal wrangling that 
it would cause. 

CLA and APLA are to be congratulated for providing 
Atlantic region librarians and library staffthe chance to attend 
a seminar on this topic given by a specialist.LJ 

- Rill Kerr 
UNB-SJ 
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NEWS FROM THE PROVINCES
 

Public Libraries 
A draft strategic plan has been 

written for the Halifax Regional Li
brary. The Library Board will meet in 
April to finalize the document, which 
will then be presented to Halifax Re
gional Council and to the staff and 
community. 

Halifax Regional Library 's provin
cial funding proposal, titled Spring 
Garden Road Central Library Project: 
Investing in Nova Scotia's Future, was 
written and submitted to the Honourable 
Robert Harrison, MinisterofEducation 
and Culture on February 20 . This pro
posal requests provincial funding support 
of$4 million and donation ofland at the 
comer of Spring Garden Road and 
Queen Street currently valued at $1 .88 
million. 

Work with the HRL Board's legal 
counsel to define the bargaining unit is 
continuing. It has been agreed that all 
ofsenior management, and some other 
managers are excluded. At some unde
termined date this spring, application 
wiII be made for a labour branch hearing. 

Meetings to define service priorities 
are underway at all branches and depart
ments at HRL. Priorities focus on 
staffing, collections and information 
services. 

HRL has established a Year 2000 
Steering Committee to address potential 
problems incurred by technological non
compliance with the year2000. A major 
initiative must be undertaken that will 
involve all areas of operations. Every 
department will be required to partici
pate in the project by identifying and 

prioritizing relevant Issues and develop
ing contingency plans . The Steering 
Committee provides coordination and 
direction . 

The Cape Breton Regional Library 
recently updated the server and 
workstations at the Regional Headquar
ters and McConnell Library, Sydney. 
The barcoding project iscontinuing, with 
three branches completely barcoded and 
a fourth near completion. Work on the 
patron database has been completed at 
two libraries, and is ongoing at three 
other branches. 

The Cape Breton Regional Library 
Board recently approved funding for the 
purchase of a new bookmobile for 
Victoria County. 

Ellison Robertson's latest book, The 
Last Gael (Breton Books), was launched 
at the McConnell Library, Sydney, on 
April ]rd . Approximately 100 people 
attended the opening, which featured 
readings by the author, fidd Ieand piano 
players, and stepdancing. The book 
launch was broadcast by CBC's 
Mainstreet program. 

The Cape Breton Regional Library 
recently participated as an exhibitor at 
a Home Show held in Sydney. Books 
and videos on subjects such as garden
ing, decorating and home repair were 
displayed. Stafftook requests, registered 
new members, and checked out books 
at the booth . Several hundred people 
stopped by the booth to view the items 
on display and to f II out a ballot to win 
a t-shirt or a book. 

The Nova Scotia Regional Librar
ies Strategic Plan is now available on 
the Provincial Library website <http:// 
rs6000.nshp 1.1 ibrary .ns.ca/whatsnew. 
htm I>. The report is entitled Access/or 
All: A Strategic Plan/or Public librar
ies in Nova Scotia. 

The Colchester-East Hants Re
gional Library celebrated the 30lh 

ann iversary of the open ing of the Re
gional Centennial Memorial Library on 
February 23 . The public were invited 
to view all departments of the library, 
including Technical and Automated 

services and Headquarters. The Truro 
Concert Band played in the auditorium 
amongst tables of memorabilia . Jim 
Thomson, Chairman ofthe Colchester
East Hants Regional Library Board, 
announced the creation of the Library 
Building Fund, which will give the 
Library Board the means to find a solu
tion to the space crisis currently faced 
by the Library. 

NcompasS will soon be available as 
the first module ofORA's new web-based 
TAOS software. This was recently 
presented to the Automation Working 
Group and the Provincial Library Staff. 
Testing is underway and training ofkey 
library staffhas taken place during March 
in most regions. Commencing in Spring, 
1998, the public will be able to access 
the NcompasS catalogue from the Internet 
using a Web browser. This leap forward 
in capability will allow patrons to search 
several library catalogues from any 
location . In Nova Scotia alone, 
NcompasS, Novanet, Acadia University 
and the Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
may all be searched simultaneously. At 
long last, the Provincial Library vision 
ofestabl ishing a single window view of 
Nova Scotia library resources is begin
ning to become a reality. 

A Library Public Awareness 
Working Group has been established 
to try to bring together a consensus of 
ideas for promoting libraries in Nova 
Scotia . A listserv, LPA-L has been set 
up to provide a mean ofdiscussion among 
the group members. At the head of the 
Iist for province-wide media promotion 
is the Summer Reading Program. 

Publ ic I ibraries throughout Nova 
Scotia have received copies of the Nova 
Scotia internet Handbook. The Handbook 
is comprised oftwo modules, the first of 
which examines policy and history ofthe 
Internet, and the second presents tools 
for teach ing the Internet and other tram
ing resources including generic scripts 
for conducting training session s. 

(continued on next paRe) 
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Special Libraries 
Sue Dirani (formerly at the Nova 

Scotia Provincial Library) is now work
ing at the Revenue Canada Library in 
Halifax. The library was established in 
July 1997 under the direction of Librar
ian Paul Sawa, who had worked for 
Revenue Canada for a number ofyears 
in Toronto. The Revenue Canada 
Library's subject focus is taxation, 
excise, customs and tax law. The three 
staff members at the Library assist 
auditors and others in the department 
with company and historical stock 
information, industrial profiles, statistics, 
legal precedents, average occupationa I 
incomes, etc. 

University Libraries 
Librarians at Dalhousie University 

were recently on strike. Dalhousie 
Faculty Association members began the 
strike on March 25 th at 8:30 am. Librari
ans at Dal have been very active on the 
DFA Executive and strike organizing 
committees. 

Other 
Dr. Norman Horrocks, Adjunct 

Professor at the School of Library and 
Information Studies, has been elected 
an Honorary Fellow of the Library 
Association ofthe United Kingdom. The 
Honorary Fellowship wi II be conferred 
on Dr. Horrocks in October 1998 in 
London, England, and is "in recognition 
of an outstanding contribution to rela
tions between the profession in North 
America and the United Kingdom." 

The Nova Scotia Provincial Library 
was a host site for the 1998 Fundamen
tals ofAcq uisitions Teleconference on 
March 13th 

• Staff members from the 
Provincial Library, the Halifax Regional 
Library, and MountAliison University's 
R.P . Bell Library were in attendance. 
The session included a broad overview 
ofacquisitions processes including order 
claiming, fiscal management and the 
selection and monitoring of vendors. 
Current trends in acquisitions such as 
sourcing out and the impact ofelectronic 
publishing were also discussed . 

The Cobequid Community Net
work was officially launched on March 
2nd 

. An open house was held for the 
publicU 

- Faye Hopkins 
Vice President (NS) 

Public 
At its last meeting, the Albert

Westmorland-Kent (A WK) Regional 
Forum received a presentation on the 
region's book selection pol icy and the 
financial realities within which this 
policy must operate. The Forum ex
pressed its deep concern for the deterio
rating state of library collections and 
conveyed this concern to the Provincial 
Library Board. 

The pi lot onl ine circu lation project 
at the Moncton Public Library was 
officially over as of March 31. The 
project has been very successful with 
the pilot period allowing for some fine 
tuning. On line circulation wi II now move 
on to the Saint John Public Library. 
Training for the Saint John staff took 
place in March with assistance from 
A WK and the New Brunswick Library 
Service. 

The Petitcodiac Public Library 
recently completed a unique, and very 
successful fundraising project. Janet 
Coates-Mason, in charge ofthe library, 
took the lead role in a play "Miss Bal
moral at the Bayview", with local board 
chairman, Gerry Gogan also taking part . 
The comedy about a former teacher 
trying to revive an old hotel had a two
night run with a packed house the first 
night and a very good tumoutthe second 
night. 

Bibliotheque regionale Saint John 
Regional Library - The Market Square 
Library has moved to computerized 
circulation. Staff at the Main Branch of 
the SaintJohn Free Public Library will 
be checking out materials with computers, 
using new plastic library cards, starting 
Tuesday, Apri l 7. Saint John is the 
second site (Moncton Publ ic Library 
being the pilot) to automate the circula
tion process in a provincial wide project. 
Other public libraries in the Region and 
throughout the province wi II follow Saint 
John and Moncton over the new year or 
so. 

York Regtonal Library - It's offi
cial! The Perth-Andover Public Li
brary will be going ahead with a much
needed addition now that they received 
$166,049 under the CanadalNew Bruns
wick Infrastructure Program. The Board 
hopes to begin construction this summer, 

The St. Patrick's Day Dinner, soon
sored by the Chipman Library Founda
tion, has become a big community event. 
Each year the waiting Iist for tickets gets 
longer and longer. This year the March 
13th tribute to the Irish raised $2000 in 
support ofthe public library. The Founda
tior: plans to upgrade the work area 
behind the circulation desk with a new, 
built-in workstation. 

The grand opening of the expanded 
Andrew and Laura McCain Public 
Library in Florenceville will take place 
May 30 between 2 and 4 p.m. While the 
entire Iibrary has been refurbished and 
reorganized resulting in a new adult 
reading room, the new children's room 
in tne 90 square meter addition takes 
pride of place. Peter and Luke McCain 
will cut the ribbon opening the new 
addition at approximately 2:30 p.m .; 
they'll be helped by their grandfather, 
Harrison . 

You never know who you'll meet at 
your local library! Queen of Christian 
fiction Janette Oke, and rising star in the 
same field T. Davis Bunn dropped into 
Fredericton Public Library Saturday, 
Apr:14, to do some genealogical research. 

(continued on next page) 
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Bibliotheque regionale du Haut instigateurs de cette nouvelle associa beaucoup de succes : environ 5,000 
Saint-Jean - Pour informer davantage tion. visiteur s, des ventes tres satisfaisantes 
la population des di fferents services Le II fevrier dernier, dans Ie cadre pour les exposants, de l'animation reussie 
offerts par Ie centre d'acces de la Semaine du Patrimoine, a eu lieu et une quarantaine d'auteur(e)s qui s'en 
communautaire de St-Francois, une a la Bibliotheque publique Mgr. sont retournete)s enrichi(e)s du contact 
journee portes ouvertes a eu Iieu Ie W.J.Conway d'Edmundston une avec leurs lecteurs. Pour ceux qui 
mardi 10 fevrier 1998, de I Oh a 20h30. session d'information portant sur la I'auraient manque, nous vous invitons l'an 
Les visiteurs ont pu naviguer genealogie, Les conferenciers, messieurs prochain , du 8 au II avril 1999 pour la 
gratuitement sur Internet. Cette activite Daniel Lacombe, Joseph Mahoney et quatorzierne edition du Salon du livre 
souligne Ie premier anniversaire du Reginald Roy ont repondu a de d'Edmundston. 
centre d'acces communautaire de St nombreuses questions du public present. En mars derni er, Pierre Lafrance, 
Francois qui fonctionne en partenariat New Brunswick Library Service Bibliothecaire enchef de la Bibliotheque 
avec l'Ecole Ernest Lang. Durant l'annee, is proud to announce the launch of its Champlain , a passe une semaine en 
pres de 450 pers onnes (4 500 heur es) new web site. The site provides acce ss Tuni sie, dans Ie cadre d'un projet de 
ont utilise les services du centre, ce qui to the provincial union catalogue , coo peration avec l'Ecole nation ale 
representent 50% de la population du descriptions of programs, services and d'adm inist ration . 
village de St- Franco is. Une vingtaine publications, as well as contact informa Nathalie Richard , etudiante en 
de personnes de l'Age d'Oront recu une tion for staff. It can be viewed at bibliotheconorniea Dalhousie University, 
formation sur I'utilisation de I'ord inateur <http://www.gov.nb.ca/mch/Jibrary/ effectuera un stage de 5 sema ines a la 
et Internet dans Ie cadre d'un projet index.htm> . Bibliotheque Champlain a compter du 
national , Vision 20/20 . 20 avri1 1998. 

La premiere reunion du groupe "l .es Academic 
Amisdu bibliobus" avait lieu Ie 17mars Universite de Moncton - Bien que Associations 
dernier, ala Bibliotheque regionale du Ie Salon du livre d'Edmundston so it The Library Assi stant Program is 
Haut-Saint-Jean. Le groupe est une chose du passe, puisqu'il s'est deroule offering severa l LEV EL II SPRING 
association sans but Jucratif, dont Ie role du 2 au 6 avril dernier, vous pouve z y WORK SHOPS in May: 1 A 
est de soutenir I'action et Ierayonnement faire une visite virtue! Ie en consultant Bookmend ing Workshop wi II be offered 
du Bibliobus dans la collectivite et de son site web, grace a l'Universite de in Fredericton , instructed by Harold 
favoriser , par divers moyen s, un service Moncton, Campus d'Edmundston, a Holland of the Provincial Archives of 
de qualite et gratuit d'acces a la lecture . I'adresse suivante <http://www.cuslm. New Brunswick.Course participants will 
Divers intervenant s de la region sont les ca/livre/ salon.htm>. Le Salon a connu learn the skills of bookmending and 

LIBRARY PUBLIC RELATIONS/PROMOTION EXCHANGE 

Share your successful public relations and promotion ideas 

The Public Relations Committee is setting up an ideas exchange.
 

Send samples of promotional materials , public relations ideas, press
 
releases about successful endeavours to:
 

Suzanne Sexty
 
Convenor, APLA Public Relati ons Committee
 

Queen Elizabeth II Library
 
Memorial University of Newfoundland
 
St. John 's, Newfoundland A I B :W I
 
E-mail: ssexty(ti}morgan.ucs .mun.ca
 

Fax: 709-737-215 3
 

Ideas will be made available on the APLA Web page and in the APIA Bulletin. 
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preservation. The Workshop will be 
offered twice, numbers permitting: 
(Friday evening, May I, to Sunday, May 
3) and (Friday evening, May 15, to 
Sunday, May 17).2- Internet Workshops 
will be offered in Fredericton (instructed 
by Francesca Holyoke) and in Saint 
John (instructed by Linda Hansen). 
These one-day Workshops will focus 
on developing advanced search strategies 
and the skills for evaluating information 
on the Internet. Participants wi II have 
the opportunity to learn by doing, in a 
hands-on environment. The Internet 
Workshops will be offered in Fredericton 
on May 9 and May 19 and in SaintJohn 
on May 30. For further information 
please contact: Lesley Beckett Balcom 
Coordinator, Library Assistant Program, 
Department of Extension and Summer 
Session, UNB, PO Box 4400, Frederic
ton, NB E3B 5A5 Phone: (506) 453
4646 (leave message), FAX(506)453
3572 Email: LBALCOM@unb.ca 

The Association of Professional 
Librarians of New Brunswick! 
Association des bibliothecaires pro
fessionnel(le)s duNouveau-Brunswick 
(APLNB/ABPNB) organized the 
observance ofInformation Rights Week 
(March 30-ApriI5) in the province this 
year. With the support ofthe University 
of New Brunswick Library, and New 
Brunswick Library Service, kits were 
mailed out to libraries in the province. 
Premier Ray Frenette was noti fied, and 
signed a proclamation of the week. 

The APLNB/ABPNB's Spring Event 
was held in Bathurst, N .B. on April 25th. 
It featured Stephane Leclair, a speaker 
from NB Connect, part of the Commu
nity Access Centres project ofI ndustry 
Canada. The theme of the event was 
"Access to Information in Rural Areas" 
-- often associated with public libraries . 
A related question was whether or not 
to fi Iter Internet access. 

The APLNB/ABPNB Conference 
will be held thrs year in Fredericton, at 
the Wu Centre, UNB, October 3 rd. The 
Annual General Meeting, followed by 
a reception, wi II be held October 2nd, 
at the nearby Centre communautaire 

Sainte-Anne, Fredericton. The proposed 
theme ofthe conference will be "Library 
Links: the human element as a constant 
in access to and provision of informa
tion, past , present and future ." Informa
tion on the Fall Conference, and a 
registration form will be mounted on our 
home page <http://www.umoncton. 
ca/abpnb-aplnb> Cybrarian Voyager-
Web Site <http://fan.nb.ca/cfn/info/ ip_ 
info /voyager/index .html>.D 

- Charlotte Dionne 
Vice President (NB) 

Academic 
The Prince Edward Island Museum 

and Heritage Foundation presented 
retired PEl Collection Librarian, Frank 
Pigot, with its 1998 Heritage Day 
Award for Meritorious Achievement. 
The PEl Collection has been the special 
passion ofMr. Pigot for over 25 years . 
Beginning with a half dozen volumes 
in the early 1970's, the collection has 
become what is described as the largest 
and most important reference tool for 
PEl historians . It has grown to include 
approximately 12,000 books by or about 
PEl and its inhabitants as well as numer
ous vertical files , newspapers and 
journals. The collection has been the 
beneficiary of many grants over the 
years beginning with a "start-up" grant 
from the Board ofSt. Dunstan's Univer
sity . Books have also come from pub
lishers, associations and individual 
donors. The collection is accessible to 
anyone but is library use only. It is 
heavily used not only by students and 
researchers from the Universitybutalso 
by genealogists researching Island 
fam iIies and by students ofthe work of 

Lucy Maud Montgomery. Mr. P'got, who 
retired in June 1997, has contributed 
thousands of hours to developing and 
indexing the collection over the years. 
He continues to volunteer two afternoons 
a week in Robertson Library. 

School Libraries 
$100,000 was jointly allocated by the 

PEl Department ofEducation and the two 
district school boards towards the devel
opment of school Iibraries. The depart
ment provided approximate ly $4.00 per 
student in schools which had an existing 
centralized library and was willing to 
match the funds . The impetus for this 
program came from a recommendation 
in the report Reflection and Renewal in 
PEl School Libraries written by Judy 
Davies and Dr. Ray Doiron and released 
last October. Funding was directed to the 
purchase of nonfiction and reference 
resources. Consultants and teacher
Iibrarians from across the province 
developed a listofrecommended books 
which would support the curriculum in 
the schools. Selections were made from 
this list and ordered through the Provin
cial Library Service to coincide with the 
school fiscal year. 

Associations 
The Library Week Committee ofthe 

PEl Professional Librarians' Associa
tion has published a second edition of 
"Islanders Choose Their ' Influent ial' 
Titles: A Selective Bibliography". Ap
proximately forty Islanders wrote about 
books that had played an influential or 
inspirational role in their lives. Titles 
varied widely including The Bible, 
Grimm's Fairy Tales, The World Accord
ing to Garp, Harriet the Spy and the 
novels of Zane Gray. The book was 
launched on May 25 to coincide with the 
beginning of Library Week on Prince 
Edward Island with a limited numberof 
copies available from libraries ac-oss PEL 
The first edition of this booklet was 
published in 1993.0 

- Norine Hanus 
Vice President (PEl) 

mailto:LBALCOM@unb.ca
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University of New Brunswick, Saint John Campus 

The University of New Brunswick invites applications for the position of Referencellnstruction Librarian 
in the Ward Chipman Library on the Saint John Campus. 

Responsibilities: The primary responsibility of this position is to provide a full range of reference and 
instructional services. Responsibilities include: providing general reference and information services during 
evening hours and weekends; library orientation and bibliographic instruction sessions, assisting users with 
print and electronic resources; participation and assistance in continuing development of library web site; 
participation in collection development; supervision of student assistants . In conjunction with other 
departments in Information Services & Systems, responsibilities also include coordination and delivery of 
training programs and preparation of documentation, during the period from May to September. 

Qualifications: Masters degree in library or information science from an ALA accredited institution is 
required. The successful candidate must have: excellent working knowledge of electronic information 
resources; strong service orientation, interpersonal skills and the ability to relate well to various constituencies, 
including students, faculty, general public and coworkers. Excellent instructional, analytical and 
communication skills are required . The position also requires exposure to a wide range ofapplications software 
and a familiarity with computers in a networked environment, as well as the demonstrated ability to adapt 
successfully to a rapidly changing environment. Must be able to work evenings and weekends. 

Salary and Rank: This position will be filled at the rank of Librarian I. The salary range is $31 ,220- $38,656. 

The Saint John campus ofthe University ofNew Brunswick, located in Tucker Park overlooking the beautiful 
Kennebecasis River Valley, is a growing campus which serves a population of2,000 full- time students and 
a large number of part-time students. The Library, with a staffof 5 professional librarians and 12 support staff, 
is part ofa combined unit, Information Services & Systems, which also consists ofComputing and Audiovisual 
Services. Visit the library's home page at: http://www.unbsj .callibrary/homel.htm. 

The position is available August 1998. Applicants should send a letter of application, resume and names of 
three references by June 8, 1998 to: 

Susan H. Collins
 
Director of Information Services & Systems
 

University of New Brunswick
 
P.O. Box 5050
 

Saint John, NB E2L 4L5
 

In accordance with Canadian immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed to
 
Canadian citizens and permanent residents.
 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK IS COMMITIED TO THE PRINCIPLE OF EMPLOYMENT EQUITY 
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Public 
From January to March, 1998, the 

St. John's Public Libraries sponsored a 
series of financial talks by local invest
ment professionals at the A.C. Hunter 
Library. The topics included "The ABCs 
ofRRSPs" and two presentations of the 
"Top Ten Tax Tips". A final presentation 
in April will be on the topic "The Secrets 
of Mutual Fund Investing". Brochures 
featuring books in the Library's collection 
and web sites on these topics were 
distributed to all attendees . 

To kick offFreedom to Read Week, 
the A .C. Hunter Library hosted a presen
tationentitled "When Censorship Strikes" 
by Quebec writer Charles Montpetit on 
February 19th. Charles Montpetit is a 
writer, cartoon ist and Governor General's 
Award-winner in Children's literature. 
As a spokesperson for Freedom to Read 
Week , the author described, through a 
fascinating audio-visual presentation, a 
number of situations where Canada's 
censorship laws have been applied. 
During his visit to Newfoundland, 
Charles Montpetit also gave a presenta
tion at the Gander Public Library on 
the topic "Making Comics" . Children 
eagerly participated in this presentation, 
suggesting ideas for a com ic strip which 
was drawn up with their input. 

The St. John's Library Board has been 
successful in obtaining a grant of$1 0,000 
from the City of St. John's under the 
City's 1998 Grants and Subsidies 
Programme. As they did last year, Board 

members undertook an organized lobby
ing effort which resulted in all members 
of Council being contacted by Board 
members.The grant wi II cover the start
up cost for an adult educational! 
recreational video collection for the St. 
John's Public Libraries' two branches, the 
Michael Donovan Library and the 
Marjorie Mews Library. 

Academic 
Angela Lonardo, Information 

Services, Queen Elizabeth I1 Library, 
is the new Vice-President of the Memo
rial University ofNewfoundland Faculty 
Association. Her term ofoffice will begin 
with the start of the next academic year 
in the Fall. 

The contract position for the Publ ic 
Services Librarian in the Health Science 
Library, Memorial University of New
foundland has been filled by Dianne 
Cmor. Dianne starts at the end ofApril. 

The Curriculum Materials Centre, 
with MUN' s Faculty of Education, 
celebrated its 30th anniversary March 
30th. Guests to the open house included 
notables from the Department ofEduca
tion, the school boards and the New
foundland and LabradorTeachers Associ
ation as well as those from inside the 
University. 

The Audio-Visual section of the 
Centre for Instructional Services (which 
was known as the CA VE - Centre for 
Audio Visual Education) is now part of 
the School of Continuing Education, 
which also looks after AV services for 
the rest of the cam pus. 

The Libraries-Learning Resource 
Centres of the College of the North 
Atlantic are progressing with standardiz
ing their operations. Various committees 
were struck to handledifferent issues.The 
Technology Focus Group is developing 
a Request for Proposal fora new College
wide computer system; expertise inside 
and outside the College hac; been solicited 
in this ende avour. The Policies and 
Procedures Committee has finali zed 
circulation policies; these now pending 
approval. A Collection Development 
Committee has commenced developing 
a uni form policy statement. 

Anyone wishing to contact College 
Library-Learning Resource Centre person
nel as a group can do so at <lrstaff@north 
atlantic.nf.ca>. 

Other 
The Newfoundland and Labrador 

Library Week, organized by the New
foundland and Labrador Library 
Association, will be held April 19th-25th 
with the theme "Books and Bytes". A 
package ofpromotional materials, includ
ing a poster and bookmarks, has been sent 
to libraries around the Province.Numerous 
and varied activities have been devised 
to peak the interest of all. There are 
suggested activities for libraries, activities 
on the Internet and trivia contests. "Kid's 
Favorite Website" invite children to tell 
their favourite and it is added to the list. 
Promotional material include a T-shirt and 
fridge magnet. A webpage has beep set 
up, detailing activities , promotions trivia, 
sponsor, and is avai lable at <http://www. 
publib.nf.ca/Library Weeki>: 

Last year for the first time, the Writers' 
Alliance ofNewfoundland and Labrador 
awarded book prizes to provincial authors, 
The book prizes are to be given out on an 
alternating schedule; poetry and non
fiction wi II be honoured one year and 
chi ldren's/youth and fiction the next. The 
prize winning authors receive $500 and 
their books have the awards' gold seal 
affixed to their covers. 

This year Joan Clark won the 1997 
Hibernia Children's/Youth Book award 
for her novel "The Dream Carvers" . 
Patrick Kavanagh's novel the "Gaff 
Topsails" won the 1997 NewTel Fiction 
Provincial Book Award. These awards are 
under the patronage of the Lieutenant 
Governor, Dr. Maxw ell House, and 
sponsors are Hibernia and Newtel 
Communications. The awards ceremony 
and recepti on were held at Government 
House and attended by the winners, 
shortlisted authors, WANL Committee 
members.judges, sponsor representatives 
and local media.U 

- Beverley Neable 
Vice President (NF) 
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CANADIAN INITIATIVE ON DIGITAL 
LIBRARIES: AN UPDATE 
APRIL 1, 1998 

The Canadian Initiative on Digital 
Libraries (CIDL) was formed in 1997 
to support communication and collabora
tion among Canadian libraries to meet 
the new challenges ofthe digital infor
mation age. 

As more and more Canadian libraries 
embark on digital library projects, they 
are confronting certain common issues. 
These include how to plan and select 
digital library projects, unfamiliarity 
with technical standards and formats, 
prohibitive costs, lack ofstaffexpertise, 
copyright considerations, long-term 
access challenges owing to rapid techno
logical obsolescence, and uncertain user 
needs. 

The premise behind CIDL is that a 
collective effort to address these issues 
in the Canad ian context can strengthen 
individual libraries' digital library 
efforts. CIDL is intended to furnish a 
communication vehicle to encourage 
its members to adopt approaches that 
have proven viability or are gaining 
momentum and support. 

Details as to the purpose and early 
work ofCI DL can be found by exploring 
its Web site (http ://www.nlc
bnc.ca/cidl/cidle.htm). This site is 
intended both to describe CIDL and to 
provide an information resource of 
useful materials pertaining to digital 
library topics in a Canadian context. 

CIDL members have elected a well
positioned steering committee, consist 
ing of Ernie Ingles ofthe University of 
Alberta library, Carole Moore of the 
University of Toronto library, Claude 
Bonnellyofthe Universite Laval library, 
John Teskey of the University of New 
Brunswick library, Marianne Scott of 
the National Library of Canada, Pam 
Bjornson of the Canadian Institute for 
Historical M icroreproduction (CI HM), 
and Aldyth Holmes of the Canada 
Institute for Scientific and Technical 
Information (CISTI). This board is 
responsible for directing the work of 
CIDL, ensuring that it makes a useful 
contribution toward fosteri ng the growth 

ofdigital library activity in Canada. In 
addition, three working groups have been 
established to examine: 
•	 creation and production issues, 

including identifying current stan
dards and best practices in 
digitization to optimize longevity 
and interoperability; 

•	 organizational and access issues, 
with a focus on metadata, user 
authentication and rights manage
ment; and, 

•	 awareness, advocacy and funding 
opportunities. 
At this early point in its work, some 

concrete initiatives are taking shape . A 
project is underway to develop an 
information kit for Canadian libraries 
that wi II focus on awareness of the 
issues, advocacy needs, and potential 
funding sources for digital library 
activities. This will be followed by a 
second toolkit package focussed on 
standards and best practices for 
digitization activities. 

CIDL hopes to develop a project and 
funding framework to nurture the 

Canadian
 
Owned & Operated
 

Your Canadian 
Supply Company 

Call us to receive
 
your copy of
 

Carr McLean 's
 
new 1998
 

Mainline catatogue.
 

Tel: 1·80().268-2123· Fax : 1·80().871·2397 
E-mail : cmclean@carrmclean .ca 

developmentofa "national digital collec
tion": that is, the sum ofdiverse projects 
to create Canadian content and exploit 
the wealth of resources available in 
Canadian Iibraries and related cultural 
institutions . Using the approaching 
millennium as an incentive to effort, it 
is hoped that institutions will be encour
aged to digitize local history resources 
that document their communities' cultural, 
econom ic, natural and/or social history. 

CIDL has also been establishing links 
with appropriate complementary organi
zations within Canada and internationally. 
For example, theCIDL steering commit
tee recently met with Nora Hockin of 
Industry Canada's Digital Collections 
Program, and with CANARIE, Inc . 
representatives Andrew Bjerring (Presi 
dent and CEO) and Liz Hoffman (Board 
member and chair of the Committee on 
Content), in order to identify areas of 
common interest and potential avenues 
of collaborative effort and funding. 

CIDLnowhasamembershipofmore 
than 50 Canadian libraries, including 
large and small institutions from the 
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Initiative on Digital Libraries... 
(continued from previous page) 

academic, public and special sectors. In 
the short term, the organization is 
concentrating on activities that will 
benefit both its mem bers and the library 
community as a whole. By fostering a 
cost-efficient growth in digital library 
activity in Canadian libraries, CIDL wi II 
ensure that the end-users of Canadian 
information are ultimately better served . 

For further information please 
contact: 

Gwynneth Evans 
Director General 

National and International Programs
 
National Library of Canada
 
gwynneth.evans@nlc-bnc.ca
 

Tel: (613) 995-3903
 
Fax: (613) 947-2916
 

Maritime: (902) 883-8966 Wallaceburg Truro: (902) 893-3477 
Ontario: (519) 627-3552 Bookbingjgg Fax: (519) 627-6922 

DICK BAKKER 
MARITIME SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

PERIODiCALS 
LIBRARY BOOKS 95 Arnold Stre~t 

Wallaceburg, Ontario 
N8A 3P3 Website: http //www.kent.net/bookbinding 

E-mail: 76015.554@compuserve .com 

.... J-------.. r. --......------

CACUL Workshop Incentive Grants
 
Objectives
 

•	 promote continuing education activities in academic librarianship across the 

country ; 

•	 to provide funding support and encouragement for workshops and seminars 

at the local, regional and provincial levels; 
CANADIAN 

ASS~CIATI~N • to provide financial assistance for local workshops. 

of	 C~LL"EGE aad In order to meet these objectives, a total of eight grants of up to $400 each are 

to be awarded in 1998. 
UNIVERSITY 

Deadline for next consideration ofapplications is May 31, 1998 
For application forms and information, contact: LIBRARIES 

Susan Cley1e	 Phone (709) 737-7470 ea.. Queen Elizabeth IT Library Fax (709) 737-2153 
Memorial University of Newfound land E-mail: scleyle@morgan .ucs .mun.ca 
St. John 's, Newfoundland AlB 3Y 1 

mailto:scleyle@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
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So what is this thing called accreditation? 

IT'S A GIANT BIRD! IT'S A PLANE! No, it's the ALA 
accreditation pane!' flashing through its on-site review of 
Dalhousie University's School of Library and Information 
Studies (SUS). The comparison of this group to Canada's 
favourite caped creation is quite appropriate as , during a 52 
hour period, the members ofthe panel met with a wide selection 
of Dalhousie personnel from SUS students to the president, 
sat in on classes, analysed a mass of documentation , dined 
(or at least watched others dine) at a gathering ofalumn i and 
employers, debated everything from the physical location of 
the school to the curriculum, and wrote and rewrote the draft 
of its assessment. But what is the purpose of this whirlwind 
of activity? Accreditation. 

Whi Iethere are those who wou Id debate the effectiveness, 
even the fundamental rationale, of accreditation, often 
preferring licensing of individual s to accreditation of 
institutions, the fact remains that accreditation is the presently 
accepted evaluation process for the Iibrary profession. As such 
one should understand what happens during 
an accreditation review. The process, a 
voluntary endeavour, is not started by the 
American Library Association (ALA). 
Rather, the institution seeking accred itation 
must invite ALA to initiate the process. 

ln September 1996, Dr. Tom Traves, 
President ofDalhousie, requested that such 
a review begin. SLI S then began its prepara
tion of the Program Presentation. The Program Presentation 
furnishes the External Review Panel (Panel) with background 
information concerning the school. As well, the document, 
or more importantly the process of preparing the document, 
provides the school with an opportunity to become better known 
within the supporting university and outside it as various groups 
are consulted for their input. Preparation of the document is 
usually part ofthe school's continu ing process ofeva luation. 

The Program Presentation contains background information 
about the school, and provides evidence that supports the 
school's assessment of its compl iance with the 1992 Standards 
for Accreditation of Master's Programs in Library and 
Information Studies 2

. Briefly stated, these standards address : 
•	 Mission, goals, and objectives - whatthe school is all about, 

according to the school. The program is judged on the 
degree to which it attains its objectives. 

•	 Curriculum - the actual means ofproviding for the study 
ofthe theory, principles, practice and values oflibrarian
ship. 

•	 Faculty - an analysis of those who are responsible for 
teaching, conducting research, and participating in service 
activities . 

•	 Students - it isn 't enough to have them , but rather how 
are they recruited andjust what constitutes the composition 
of the student body. 

•	 Administration and financial support - a look at how the 

school fits into the institutional structure both status-wise 
and budget-wise. 

•	 Physical resources and faci Iities - just that, an assessment 
ofwhether or not these are adequate to support the various 
activities of the schoo I. 

Wh iIethe Program Presentation presents the schoo l' s point 
of view, it is the responsibility of the Panel to analyze the 
presentation. This review mu st be inclusive (cover all the 
standards), evaluative (notjust descriptive), and constructive. 
The latter directive, that the review be constructive, is 
interesting. Directives to the Panel note that criticism, when 
necessary, shou ld be constructive and written in such a way 
as to have a positive impact on the executive officers of the 
parent institution. In general, the review should serve to provide 
data and rationale for improving the program's quality and 
effectiveness. In many instances this review will be used as 
the basis for an internal review of the school when the 

institution reviews its other graduate 
programs. 

"...there was evidence that 
some administrative officers 
didn 't fully believe whatthey 
were hearing." 

The Panel members are selected to 
represent both practitioners and special ists 
within library and information studies. When 
a Canadian library school is being reviewed, 
the Canadian Library Association (CLA) 
is invited to send, at its expense, an observer. 
In theory, this member is to observe only; 

however, in practice, this person is usually an active member 
of the committee. AIthough not officially stated, the observer 
is also seen as a translator of "the Canadian scene." In the 
case ofthe SUS review, the Canadian point ofview wa s well 
represented with two of the Panel, and the CLA observer, from 
Canadian institutions. As well, the Panel received a copy of 
an article in which Karen Adams (then executive director of 
CLA) provided insight into education within the Canadian 
context' - including information about sources of funding and 
the Bill ofRights. Interpreting the term broad ly, practitioners 
may be library adm inistrators, front-line librarians, or library 
school faculty. The specialists are selected in light of the 
school's own mission and stated purpose. For instance, if the 
school emphasizes the preparation of school librarians, the 
specialist will be someone who can evaluate if they are fulfilling 
that mission . 

The Panel is only one part ofthe accreditation officialdom 
for it ultimately makes its recommendations to ALA's 
Committee on Accreditation (eOA), a twelve member 
committee appointed by the ALA Executive Board . Two of 
the mem bel'SofCOA are from the publ ic at large and represent 
the public interest. The other members are from a broad 
spectrum of individuals who are in either library and 
information stud ies education or are practitioners. It is eOA 

(continued on next page) 
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So W"",T 18 JlCCIl[OIT'"Tlolllt? ... (continued from previous page) 

who maintains the Standards and makes the final decision assurance that SUS would not be eva luated by the same criteria 
to accredit, reaccredit, conditionall y accredit, or withdraw as that used for an und ergradu ate program . For another it was 
accreditation. There are a number ofstages between the wr iting a revelation that th is process was similar to that used with 
of the rep ort and the accreditat ion dec ision . Suffice it to say, medi cal schools. Ifthose withi n the education profession are 
everyone, members of the Pan el and the sc hoo l, have an themselves bein g educated, then one wonders if anyone outside 
opportunity to respond, que stion, and generally to discuss the the profession, for example, those "non traditional" employers, 
finding s. Schools that do not met the Standards have 18 months has any knowledge of accreditation . Would licensing be more 
to represent their case. The actual deci sion will be known by obvious, and , therefore, more effective? But th is brin gs us 
the Monday after the ALA annual co nference - Jul y 5. back to the beginning of the art ic le and something to consider 

Do persons outside ofthe profession understand that library in professional discu ssi ons at CLA and APLA.o 
schools are accredited? Although everyo ne at Dalhousie, - Suzann e Sexty 
administrative officers, faculty and students, had been well Memorial University ofNewfoundland 
prepped by SUS, there was evidence that som e administrative 
officers didn 't fully believe what they were hearing. One wanted 

'In this instance: C lara C hu, Assistan t Professor , De partment of Library and Information Sc ience, Universi ty of California at Los Ange les; 
Frances Groe n, Director of Libraries, McGill Unive rsity ; Alvin Schrade r, Director, Schoo l of Lib rary and Inform ation Studies, Unive rsi ty of Alberta ; 
Suzanne Sexty (C LA Ob ser ver), Library Instru ct ion Coordina tor, Quee n Elizabeth II Library, Memorial Unive rsity of Newfoundland; Herm an To tten 
(Pa ne l Chai r), Ass oc iate Dean , Sc hoo l ofLib rary and Information Sc ience, Univ ersity o f North Texas; Delmu s E. Will iams, Dean o f Librar ies, University 
o f Akron (Off-s ite member who did not visit S LlS) . 

lFor comple te documenta tion abou t the accred itation process. includ ing an explanation of the Standards visit ALA's Web site 
<http:// www.a la.org/ a laorgloalstanindx.html:-- . 

"Adarns, Karen . "LI S accredi tat ion in Canada ." Prism, 5 (3), pp. 4-6. 

t... • J------_... r . ~ 
..._-----

From St. Jer~me's Den 

It's that time of the year again. Time to head 
off to the APLA conference . And , as this is the issue 
that you will bring with yo u, here is something to 
keep you occupied on the trip to Wol fvill e. All the 
quotations are the first sentences of ficti onal works. 
Look for the answers at the conference - or wa it until 
the next issue of the Bulletin. 

- St. Jerom e 

<JJut ~ u ~ ~ wiiIwui ~ 

~ IIwi UI<VUH~ ~ IfeaM. ~ ~ 
Mevzik. tA~ «'GJ. ox4 ~ and Bob tAokvd, a 

~, ~ twA. a~ ~fwm-IJw~. 

<JJut IJook «'GJ. tIw:h andUack and~will" dud. 
BeMuVui ekvz.e IooIuui evuuuui ~ u£ IJw ~ 

~ IUJOm 0/ IJw hew 'lIMh PuIJk .f~. 

II ~ ~, like a .~uu1.w<U! ~, ~ all. 
~. 

IltlJw~~o/lJw~~o/B~ 
eaaLe, ~ like a wei 4ock, aJ. «'GJ. hu ha/Hi ~ 

Jut kui ~ 10 pMp hu d.pUw ~, IJw tM1. 0/ 
t~, IIwi aHUdJe and ~ pee4, dood 
~ out CWe4 hu~. 

(!Jnce tIuYz.e. coeae !fuvz. ~ ~ ~ UJe/W 

Petn, g~, tJnuuui a-nd .f«af, andit Iu.J. k-. hJdu£ 

~tookcal1.eJ 7k~r Ik~UHdIk~ 

Iww~kuia~~. 

K~ ~ IIwi dk. «'GJ. ~~ 

IJw ~ ~ 0/ IJw ~ iHio.lJw coM dea, ~. 
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WHERE WILL YOU FIND YOUR APLA MOMENTS?
 
APLA 198
 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
 
WOLFVILLE, N.S.
 
MAY 21-24, 1998
 

http://www/acadiau.calvaughan/APLAI 
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ANNUAL REPORTS - EXECUTIVE REPORTS
 

On the legislative front 1997/98 
has been relatively quiet. Bill C32 
came into force and we are still adjust
ing to the changes . The fact that copy
right collectives now have wider re
sponsibilities means negotiations are 
underway in several sectors including 
public libraries. 

The executive met at the 
Universite de Moncton over the No
vember 8, 1997, weekend . Thanks to 
Charlotte Dionne for hosting and mak
ing all the arrangements. The agenda 
covered some familiar ground , mem
bership continues to be a significant 
concern. This resulted in two initia
tives, a letter to be sent to all libraries 
identified by the provincial Vice Presi
dents as potential institutional mem
bers, and a personal ised renewal pro 
cess for 1998/99. I can report that 
several libraries responded positively 
regarding institutional membership. I 
hope that individual renewals are posi 
tive. 

PRESIDENT 
The partnership with CLA in the 

presentation of the Copyright Work
shops is an example ofhow APLA can 
leverage access to effective and timely 
continu ing education. Participant feed
back from each of the four sessions 
was positive. I have noted from other 
"lists" and Feliciter that Lesl ie Ellen 
Harris's workshop is being offered in 
other areas of Canada. Sometimes it is 
nice to be first. I hope that the partner
ship with CLA will lead to future edu
cational opportunities. 

The changes within the executive 
due to job changes have been a chal
lenge, but the depth of comm itment of 
the membership has resulted in posi
tive adjustments. My personal thanks 
to Norine Hanus and Francesco Lai for 
accepting executive roles or nomina
tions with very little notice. Any 
change is an opportunity and I am 
pleased that our colleagues share a 
positive perspective. 

There will be several changes in 

PAST PRESIDENT 
At the time of this writing, no nominations have been 

received for the APLA Merit Award . This is unfortunate 
given the many fine Librarians in this region who give their 
time, energy and creativity to Libraries everyday. I hope that 
APLA will receive nominations next year. 

The Nominations and Elections Committee have found 
a candidate for all of the executive positions that were 
vacant. We do not know at this time if an election will be 
called for any of the positions or if the positions will be 
filled by acclamation. The new executive will be announced 
at the OGM in Wolfville. 

I would recommend that APLA look very seriously at 
the possibility ofhiring an Executive Director to support the 
Association's activities and the work of the Executive. As 
we all "do more with less" in our workplaces and as our 
employers continue to withdraw support for professional 
activities, I believe that an Executive Director to perform the 
on-going activities that must be done is essential to the on
going survival of APLA. 

I would like to thank the membership and the executive 
of APLA for the opportunity to serve the Association.1.J 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Sara Lochhead 

the executive as Sara Lochhead fin
ishes her term as Past President and 
Elizabeth Browne completes her term 
as Vice President Membership . Nor
mally two provincial vice presidents 
complete their terms every year. This 
year Beverley Neable (Newfoundland) 
and Faye Hopkins (Nova Scotia) com
plete their terms. However, Norine 
Hanus (Prince Edward Island) also 
completes a special term. My thanks to 
each of these individuals for their hard 
work and dedication . 

The advice I received prior to the 
start of my term as president was, find 
a great secretary. I took the advice to 
heart, my special thanks and apprecia
tion go to Jocelyne Thompson, whose 
organization and humour kept us on 
track during the past year! 

Thank you for the opportun ity to 
serve APLA in the past year.D 

- Respectfully submitted, 
John Teskey 

SUS ALUMNI
 

The executive of the Associated Alumni of the 
Dalhousie School of Library and Information 
Studies invites its members to attend the 
Annua l General Meeting, to be held during the 
APLA Conference: 

Saturday, May 23, 1998, 
5:15 p .m . - 7:00 p.rn.
 
Room 229, Seminary House,
 
Acadia University,
 
Wolfville, NS.
 

Note : A Wine and Cheese reception will be 
held concurrently to welcome the new 
executive, 

For further details, visit the alumni web page:
 
< http ://www.mgm t.da l.c a/slis/a lum .htm l.>
 

or contact Christina Corkett, tel (902) 424-3651;
 
e-mail : corkettm @gov.ns.ca
 

mailto:corkettm@gov.ns.ca
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VICE PRESIDENT - NEW BRUNSWICKI
 
VICE-PRESIDENTE - NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK
 

Desp ite co nti nue d bud get restra int s, New Brunswi ck 
libraries we re ag a in thi s yea r burgeon ing wi th ac tivity. 

T he new Publ ic L ibraries Board, re p lac ing th e 5 re
giona l librar y boa rd s, held its inau gural meeting Septe m ber 
) 8. The mandate of the ne w Board is to adv ise the Mi nister 
(M unicipa lit ies, Cu lture and Hou sing) on poli cy, se rv ice 
lev els and prov inc ial st anda rds fo r public libraries and 
library se rv ices . The Board has identi fied Iibrar y collecti on s 
as its pri ority . 

Th e AWK, Sa int John and Yo rk Regional Forum s a lso 
met for the fir st tim e in the Fa II. Th e purpose of the reg ion a I 
forum s is to encourage inform ati on exchange between the 
libr ary tr us tees of eac h reg ion and to promote both a 
reg ion al spiri t a nd a pro vin c ial vis ion , as did the o ld reg ion al 
library board s . 

Fu ndraising was a common theme this year amo ngst 
New Brunswi ck librari es, w ith ac t ivities ran g ing fro m book 
sa les to the staging o f a p lay , and including community 
dinn ers, publ icati on of libra ry greet ing ca rds , and "ra llye
rech erch e" . Many of th ose fun dr a ising activi ties a lso served 
as good promotiona l too ls. 

The recon proj ect undertaken by N BLS in 1994 was 

finally completed in September 1997. Over 1.4 milli on ite ms 
are now co nta ined in the prov incia l union cata logue, 
accessible through the new NBLS web page Many more 
pub lic libraries have insta lled Int e rnet access thi s yea r, and 
everywhere it has turned out to be a very popular feature . 

La Bibliotheque publ ique de Moncton et la Sa int Joh n 
Free Pub lic Li bra ry ont irnplante avec succes ce t h ive r Ie 
pret auto rnatise . Les autres bib liotheques su ivront d'ic i un an 
ou deu x. Auss i, plus ieurs b ib liot heques de la reg ion de Yo rk 
(Woodstock, F lorencev ille, Perth And over) ont reu ssi a 
mettre en branle d'irnportants proj et s d'agrandi sse ment ou de 
ren ovat ion . 

Enfin, l'A ssociati on des bibliothecaires professionnell es 
du N .-B./Associa tion of Professional L ibra rians of N B a 
ce lebre l'autorn ne derni er so n 5e anniversaire et co ntinue 
d'et re un in str um ent de ren contre et de pa rtage po ur les 
bib liotheca ires de la province. 

Un MERe l s pecia l a to us ce ux et ce lle s q ui ont 
contribue si genereusement ala chronique des No uve lles du 
Bulletin. A specia lT HANKS to the ge ne ro us co ntri butors of 
News for the Bu lletin . C'est toujours un plaisir de vou s 
lire ...U 

VICE PRESIDENT 

NOVA SCOTIA
 

Libra ries throughout the prov ince 
hav e ex perienc ed many changes dur
ing the past yea r. A uto mation remains 
a key issue for m any librari es, w he the r 
it is in introducing a new auto ma ted 
syste m or upd ating and ex pa ndi ng 
sys te ms previou sly in p lace. Pub lic, 
acade rnic and spec ia l Iibra ries repo rte d 
on both the ac hievements and difficu l
ties which they were faced with in 
implementi ng new tech nologi es . The 
officia l launch of a prov ince wide 
librar y ca rd fo r Nova Scot ia and the 
recent int roducti on of ORA's web 
based TAOS softw are were among 
so me exciti ng devel opments fo r publ ic 
librar ies th rou gh out th e province. The 
latter w ill a llow patrons to search sev
era l libra ry ca ta logues from any loca
tion .In Nova Scotia alone, N compasS, 
No vanet , Acad ia Uni versi ty and the 
Nova Scotia Agri cultural Co llege may 
all be sea rc hed s imu ltaneous ly. 

Ma ny librari es have im proved and 
increased access to in formati on thi s 
year. The Eas tern Co un ties Regional 
Library opened new and ex panded 
qu arter s at the Pet it de Gra t libra ry 
branch last May . In Jul y, the River 
John and Area Com mun ity Intern et 
Access Ce ntre was o ffic ia lly opened . 
Th e Cobequid Community Network 
was o fficia lly launched in Ma rch. 

The Word on the Street ann ua l 
book fair in Halifax wa s a great suc
cess, w ith more than 20 ,000 peopl e 
com ing together to ce lebrate books and 
reading . T he fai r featured author rea d
ings, ex h ibits an d street performers . 

The Nova Scotia Library Associa
tio n he ld its ' annua l co nfe rence in 
Oc to ber. Th e co nference was hel d in 
Da rtmo uth and was hosted by th e Hali
fax Reg ion al Library . 

As A PLA Vice Presid ent for Nova 
Scotia, [ atte nded the Fa ll Executive 
meet ing in Mo nct on wh ere I rep orted 
on libr ary act iv ities in Nova Sc otia, 

- Respectueusement, 
Charlott e Dionne 

wrote the Nova Scotia News co lumns 
for the APLA Bulletin, and ke pt in 
contac t w ith prov inci al assoc iations 
and co lleagues through out the prov
ince. Rep orts were a lso se nt to the 
co nvene r o f the Nova Sco tia Library 
Assoc iatio n' s meetings. 

In an effort to increase an d to re
new member sh ips in A PL A 1 co n
tacted ma ny ind iv id ua Is th rou gh ou t the 
province to encourage them to become 
invo lved in the ASSOC iatio n. Approxi 
mat ely 70 let ter s we re sent as part of 
this campaign. 

I extend a sincere thank yo u to 
everyone who contributed information 
and news to the NS News co lumn 
during the past two yea rs . T han k you 
for allowing me the opportun ity to 
serve as V ice President, it has been a 
reward ing and an enjoyab le ex pe ri
ence.O 

- Respectfully sub mitted. 
Faye Hopkins 
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VICE PRESIDENT - PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

The past year in Prince Edward Island has seen new 
developments and changes . The branch libraries in the 
Provincial Library system have been brought together under 
a new department head. Great technological change has 
also been experienced, including the completion of the 
automation of the public catalogue and circulation system 
as well as the availability of the Internet in all branch 
libraries. The public catalogue, or AbbyCat, may also be 
accessed through the World Wide Web. Robertson Library 
at UPEI experienced a tum around in its Periodical Depart
ment. Due to financial difficulties much of the year was 
spent implementing a 30 per cent cut in periodical subscrip
tions . At the same time the Library introduced changes. 
With the help of an administrative grant it was able to 
introduce two full text databases and pilot a document 
delivery service. Research and a sound presentation to 
University management provided the Library with an 
increase in their budget and averted further cancellations . 
Progress has been made towards a plan that will build in an 
automatic increase to stabilize the periodical collection . 

VICE PRESIDENT 

NEWFOUNDLAND
 

St. John's hosted the 1997 APLA conference and by all 
accounts it was a very successful conference. Attendance, at 
148, happily exceeded expectations. Participants had a wide 
range of topics of sessions from which to choose and could 
visit booths of the varied exhibitors. 

Summer of 1997 Newfoundland hosted visitors from 
around the world who had come to join in the Cabot 500 
celebrations commemorating the SOOth year since John 
Cabot set foot in Newfoundland . The Newfoundland 
Provincial Information and Library Resources Board 
(hereafter referred to as NPI LRB) offered programs that tied 
in to the Cabot 500 and seafaring theme. 

The NPILRB developed an Internet website entitled 
"1880's Newfound land: a Pictorial". The url is <http:// 
www .schoolnet.calcollections/>. Once you are here, use the 
alphabetical list of collections to go to the site . Because the 
site name begins with numbers, it is at the top of the list. 
The website presents photographs depicting life in late 19th 
century Newfoundland . The basis of the website is an album 
of photos taken by Simeon H. Parsons, one of 
Newfoundland's earliest professional photographers. The 
original album is now held in the Centre for Newfoundland 
Studies, Memorial University of Newfoundland. 

This project was developed under a contract with 

I~oll~nd College added a new librarian to its staff. Reorga
ruzanon has seen the consolidation of collections and the 
development of a plan to incorporate electronic resources 
and develop information competencies for each program in 
the college. Teacher-Librarians spent the year on two major 
projects. In cooperation with the Association for Teacher
Librarianship in Canada they organized a national confer
ence for school libraries in May 1998 . In the area of 
collections teacher-librarians worked together obtaining 
funding and developing up-to-date nonfiction collections 
for school libraries across the province . The move of Janet 
Arsenault to Acadia through a library exchange has meant 
my return to the position ofAPLA Vice President for Prince 
Edward Island for another year. Over the year I have 
attended the Fall Executive meetings in Moncton and 
written news columns for the APLA Bulletin. Contact was 
made with all librarians in the province who were not 
members of APLA to encourage membership. I extend a 
sincere thank you to all who provided information for the 
"News from PEl" column during the past year.D 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Norine Hanus 

Industry Canada as part of the SchoolNet Digital Collections 
Program; an innovative Industry Canada program funded 
under the Government of Canada's Youth Employment 
Strategy. Canadians aged 15 to 30 get paid experience 
converting collections into digital form . Teams of young 
people work with business, institutions and other organiza
tions to make a wealth of largely undiscovered work 
accessible on the Information Highway. 

All persons with NPILRH have new e-mail addresses. 
Their usernames remain the same but the domain is now 
<@ publib.nf.ca> . 

The Margaret Williams Trust Fund Committee, ofwhich 
the APLA VP for Newfoundland is a membe r, selected 2 
recipients for the Award: Janet Goosney and Zoe Johnstone, 
in Library programs respectively at the University of 
Western Ontario and the University of British Columbia. 
The Award, given in commemoration of a past University 
Librarian of Queen Elizabeth II Library, Memorial Univer
sity of Newfoundland, is based on academic achievement 
and financial need. 

This past November Lesley Hams, a copyright and 
media lawyer, presented a copyright workshop in St. John's. 
It was organized jointly by the Canadian Library Associa
tion and the Atlantic Provinces Library Association. It was 
relatively well attended, given the small pool of local 
participants, with 24 persons registered. Content reviews 
were very favourable. 
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Various Newfoundland authors were recognized with 
awards this past year. Novelist and playwright, Kevin Major, 
was the recipient of this past year's Memorial University of 
Newfoundland's Alumnus of the Year Award . Mr. Major's 
career began writing literature for adolescents and depicted 
growing up in rural Newfoundland. Many of his books are 
on high school curricula across Canada. 

Janet McNaughton won 3 national awards for her 
second children's book. The awards are: the Ann Connor 
Brimer Award, the Geoffrey Bilson Historical Fiction 
Award and the Violet Downey lODE Award . 

The Writer's Alliance of Newfoundland and Labrador 
presented awards under the patronage of the Lieutenant 
Governor, Dr . Maxwell House. Joan Clark was awarded the 
prize in the children's/youth category and Patrick Kavanagh 
for fiction . Next year's awards will be for poetry and non
fiction . 

Funding for various projects has been sought and 
received. Memorial University of Newfoundland's Centre 
for Newfoundland Studies Archives Library received a 
$4 ,000 grant from the Canadian Property Export Review 
Board. The grant will assist the Archives to purchase a 
handwritten manuscript on the 1795 "Wreck of the Trans
port Ph illis on the Coast of Newfoundland" from an 
American rare book and manuscript dealer. The manuscri pt 
was written by one of the survivors of the wreck. 

The Gander Public Library Board received a small 
provincial grant under the Job Creation Program to hire a 

technical student for 8 weeks. The student assists an y 
interested non-profit organization in web page design and 
creation, as well as provide orientation to the general public 
in Internet training. 

The St. John's Library Board obtained a $ I0,000 grant 
from the City of St. John's under the City'S 1998 Grants and 
Subsidies Programme. The grant will cover the start-up cost 
for an adult educational/recreational video collection for 2 
branches of St. John's Public Library. 

The Libraries-Learning Resource Centres ofthe College 
of the North Atlantic are progressing with standard izing 
their operations . Various committees were struck to handle 
different issues. The Technology Focus Group is developing 
a Request for Proposal for a new College-wide computer 
system; experti se inside and outside the College has been 
solicited in this endeavour. 

The Policies and Procedures Committee has finalized 
circulation policies; the se are now pending approval. A 
Collection Development committee has commenced devel
oping a uniform policy statement. A Professional Devel op
ment Committee has been formed and the Learning 
Resource Specialist/Librarians have struck a committee to 
standardize direction of the Learning Resource 
Centres/Libraries .Ll 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Beverley Neable 

VICE PRESIDENT - MEMBERSHIP 
The membership form for 1997/98 was inserted in the 

APLA May/June and subsequent Bulletins. Since this was 
the second year of inclusion, it wa s assumed members 
would be familiar with the process and respond accordingly. 
This has not been entirely successful. In any case, at the 
Membership Meeting May 1997, it was decided that this 
was not an effective method to rely on for membership 
renewals, if only because it required people to mutilate the 
Bulletin in order to remove the form. While the member
ship form will still be inserted in the Bulletin, 1998/99 saw 
the return to a separate mailing of notices to renew. Notices 
were sent to the 1997/98 personal members and lapsed 
members from 1996/97, a 
total of260 people . Notice 
of the new membership PROVINCE NB NFLD 
year was also placed on 

Personal 74 35
the APLA Iistserv . 

forms were avai lable at the registration de sk and at the 
General Meeting. While the response was not overwhelm
ing, similar plans have been made for APLA'98. 

Once again thi s year, efforts were made to increase 
institutional memberships. A letter from the President of 
APLA was sent to various institutions, identified by the 
provincial Vice Presidents. Results are not known at this 
time. 

As usual membership form s were sent to the various 
Library Technician/Assistant schools and the Dalhousie 
School ofLibrary and Information Studies. Indeed there was 
a special attempt to contact the Dalhousie students. Informa
tion about the history, objectives and awards of the Associa

tion were sent to the 
School to be distributed 

NS PEl Other Total 
during an Association 
promotion at the begin

57 20 9 196 ning of October. 

Every effort was made 
to have a highly visible 
presence at the APLA '97 

Institution 

Subscriber 

4 

3 

2 

I 

12 

3 

I 

22 

19 

29 

APLA attracted 
14 new members. Over
all membership was 

Conference. Membership 
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fairly constant this year when compared to last year' s The Membership Committee approved the adoption of 
figures . In 1997/98 membership stood at 247. This year it is a new form. It is now bilingual, requires people only to fill 
244. A breakdown is present ed in the	 table above. out one side and puts the return address near the top imme

Nevertheless efforts to boost membersh ip cont inue to be diately under the schedule of fees. Any comm ents or 
a priority. sugges tions for future form design are always welcome. 

The life and honorary life members were contacted in ) wish to thank fellow Executi ve memb ers for their 
order to update their entries in the membership database and usual excellent help, advice and timel y provision of infor
to provide an opportunity to express interest in the) nterest mati on throughout the year.D 
Groups or Comm ittees. Many took 
opportunity. 

APLA BULLETIN 
With six issues ofthe APL A Bulletin 

behind us, we have to admit there were 
times when we did not know what we 
were doing. However, over the past 12 
months, we have survived and thrived to 
point where each new issue is a pleasure 
to work on. This is due to the fact that 
the previous editors prepared well for 
the Publication's move from Newfound
land to New Brunswick. For this, we 
most gratefully acknowledge the will
ingness of Sue Sexty, Joy Tillotson, and 
Bernie Conran to offer their time and 
experience to rookie editors. We would 
also like to thank the redoubtable 
St.Jerorne, plus John Teskey, APLA 
President for 1997/98, and the Provincial 
Vice-Presidents for their columns and 
news. Their contributions made up the 
very core of every issue. We would also 
like to recognize the importance of the 
many other contributors who were gen
erous with their time and work. In par
ticular, we would like to acknowledge 
the contribution of Andre Gionet for his 
regular World Wide Web reviews, and 
thanks go to Felici ter for permission to 
reprint Alan Burk and Lisa Charlong's 
SGML article and to Peggy Amirault for 
her Eas tword item on Chapters Book
store. Along the way, we also discovered 
a network of supporters and contributors 
whose knowledge and enthusiasm made 
all the difference in putting together the 
Bulletin. In this regard, we were grati
fied by the response from the APLA 
membership who, as the rightful owners 
of the Bulletin, contributed to its success 
by submitting articles, news, and com
ments. Finally, thanks once again to our 

advantage of this 

advertisers for their continued support. . 
As in the previous two years, volume 

6 1 of the APLA Bulletin was printed 
in the format introduced by the previous 
editors at the 1995 OGM. We also fol
lowed the Memorial crew's lead and 
tried our hand at producing a colour 
insert (see UNB Libraries Greeting Card 
Project in November / December Vol
ume 61, number 3) and we would like to 
thank Patricia Belier, Mary Flagg, and 
John Teskey from the University of New 
Brunswick Libraries for their work on 
that issue. Further, and by way of an 
experiment, the Bulletin editors, with 
theapprovalof the Bulletin Management 
Board and Andre Gionet, started a pro
ject with UNB Libraries' E-Text Centre 
to publish Andre's web articles in elec
tronic format under the APLA Bulletin 
masthead. We should see the results in 
the very near future. In other develop
ments, starting with the March/April 
issue, we inserted a statement of copy
right in the ' Publication Information' 
section: it reads as follows, "Individual 
authors hold the copyright to articles 
published in the APLA Bulletin . Under 
copyright laws, those who wish to re
print articles for use must contact the 
individual author for permission." 

On the financial side of things, six 
issues of the Bulletin were produced 
under budget, and we look forward to 
continuing our relationship with our 
printers. Quebecor Inc., and the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's post office. 
who managed to secure preferential rates 
for mail destinations in the Atlantic 
region. Finally, we must also recognize 
the formatting and Wordprocessing 

- Respectfully submitted 
Elizabeth Bro wne 

skills of Joanne Neilson: The Bulletin 
has benefited enormously from her key
board expertise.LJ 

- Resp ectfully submitted 
John Ne ilson, Linda Hansen 

Mic helle Fiander 

SECRETARY 
It's difficult to come up with any

thing scintillating or original to say in a 
secretary's report. I believe I have, until 
the time of writing at least, fulfilled all 
the duties of the position, and what's 
more, I've enjoyed it! APLA is a great 
organization in which to be involved. 
Th e membe rs are de d ica te d, 
hard-work ing and fun, and the sense of 
pulling-together is very strong. 

The fall executive meeting took 
place at the Bibliotheque Champlain, 
Universite de Moncton. Thanks to 
Vice-President - N.B., Charlotte Dionne, 
for taking care of local arrangements for 
that meeting. As I write this, the second 
and final meeting of the 1997·98 execu
tive, to be held in Wolfville, is in the 
planning stages; and my biggest chal
lenge as secretary is yet to come, i.e. 
taking minutes at the OGM ! 

Between preparing for meetings, I 
have taken care of the correspondence. It 
has been a relatively quiet year, making 
this task less onerous than it might have 
been. 

My thanks to John Teskey for 
inviting me to take this job ; and to Anita 
Cannon, past-secretary, for getting me 
starting in the right direction. 

-Respectfully submitted, 
Jocelyn e Thompson 
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COMMUNICATIONS
 
COMMITTEE REPORT
 

This yea r, the fourth year o f exis
tence for the Stand ing Committee on 
Communica tions, was, o nce aga in, 
low-keyed . The Membership Directory 
was produced and mailed out in Janu
ary . I want to thank Betty Sutherland 
for doing an excellent job and for 
keeping the production of the directory 
well under budget. Th e APLA 
Listserv, under the ca pa b le hands o f 
Suzanne Sexty, continues to be well 
used and received . 

Proj ect s ong o ing include post
ma ster for the Listserv and the co mpi
lation of Iibrar y-related assoc iations in 
the Atl antic Prov inces . Pr oj ect s to be 
worked on include the pr eparation of 
how-to-guides on lobbying, the de vel
opment ofbackgrou nd/qu ick- informa 
tion shee ts on c rit ica l and topi cal is
sues, and finali zing the process to 
orient n e w co nve no rs a n d 
executives.O 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Francesco Lai, Convener 

APLA MEMORIAL AWARDS 
COMMITTEE 

The Committee had two appl ica
tions for awards thi s year. No aw ard 
wa s given in 1996/9 7 and, s ince both 
propos al s thi s yea r were ve ry good, the 
Comm ittee decided to g ive two 
awards . Th e recipients thi s year were : 

Karen Lippold, Ange la Lonardo 
and Suzanne Sexty from Me mo rial 
University in Support of the publi 
cati on of a book w ith th e working 
titl e Literary and Iournalistic 
Awards in Canada, 1973-1Q97. 

Patricia Belier from the Uni versity 
of New Brunswick to help with 
expenses for a cou rse sh e is taking 

this su mmer a t th e Rar e Book 
School of th e University of 
Virg in ia. She is comple tin g courses 
there as add itiona l training for her 
new work assignmen t w ith the 
Archives and Specia l Co llec tions 
Department at the Unive rsity of 
New Brunswick Library. 

In addit ion to ha vin g two fine pro
posals thi s ye ar, ther e was al so good 
news on the finan cial fron t. Recent 
APLA Annual Confe rences have been 
financially success fu I, so the Fund wi II 
be receivin g approximatel y $3,000 
(estimated as of the w r it ing o f thi s 
rep ort) to add to the prin cipal in the 
Fund . Let ' s hop e for an equall y suc
cessfu l yea r in 1998/99 . 

The members of the Commi ttee 
we re : 

Sheil a Pearl (C hair)
 
Librarian
 

NSCC - Truro Campus
 
Tr uro, NS
 

Betty Jeffrey
 
Reference Library
 

UPEI Library
 
Charlottetown, PEl
 

Nirm al.lain
 
Collections Development Librarian
 

Acadia Un iversity I. ibrary
 
Wolfville, NS
 

-Respec tfully submitted, 
Sheila Pearl, Convener 

PUBLIC RELATIONS
 
COMMITTEE
 

Th anks to the vol untee r e fforts o f 
Barry Cull (UN B Frederict on ), Sha ro n 
Mu nro (U nive rs ity o f Wind sor ), and 
Heath er Myers (N ewfoundland Public 
Libraries) , thi s committee has 
co nvened for the fir st time. T wo pro 
ject s ar e presently und er wa y : in this 

issu e of the Bulletin , and in the last 
iss ue, yo u wi ll no te a ca ll for sa m ples 
of promotion al material s, publi c rela 
tion s ideas, pre ss rel eases to be se nt to 
the co m m ittee so that they ca n be 
shared w ith th e membership ; the sec
ond idea invol ves the c rea t ion of an 
APLA award for a public relat ion s 
proj ect.i.J 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Suzanne Sexty, Convener 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

O n the rec om mendatio n of last 
yea rs Finan ce Com m ittee , additi onal 
effort was d irec ted to recruit inst itu 
t ion al members . Se veral librar ies hav e 
renewed the ir mem bers hip in A PLA, 
but the tota l sign ificance wi ll not be 
seen till the 1998 /99 ren ewals a re co m
plete . It was di scovered that many 
institution al member s had inadver
tently dropped thei r mem bersh ip and 
we re anx ious to renew. 

The re we re two expenditures from 
the Ge ne ra l Act ivities Fund suppo rt ing 
five worksh ops. The Co pyrigh t Work
s ho p was suppo rted throu gh a 
$2,000.00 G AF grant represent ing 
$5 00.00 per workshop locati on . In 
addition a GA F grant wa s awa rde d to 
the Kennebecasis Public Li bra ry in 
suppo rt of a regional library training 
da y. 

T he re is co ntinuing co nce rn with 
m embership le v el s . l t wa s 
recommended that all members be se nt 
pe rso nal ren ewa l fo rms th is year. Thi s 
was accepted by the executive .O 

- Respectively submitted 
John Teskey, ( 'onvener 

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM
 
COMMITTEE
 

No co nvene r.i.J 
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Memorial University of Newfoundland invites applications for two permanent, tenure-track positions in the University Library System. 

Head, Centre for Newfoundland Studies, Dueen Elizabeth II Library 
PublicServices Librarian, Centre for Newfoundland Studies, Dueen Elizabeth II Library 

HEAD, CENTRE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND STUDIES 

Description: Reporting to the Associate University Librarian, the Head of the Centre for Newfoundland Studies provides leadership inplanning, organizing, 
and directing the goals and activities of the Centre forNewfoundland Studies. Along withother division heads, he/she also participates inlibrary-wide planning 
and budgeting processes. 

Working cooperatively with the division's staff and others as appropriate, the head is responsible for setting goals, supervising staff, establishing priorities 
and work flow, leading reviews of the division's policies and procedures, and overseeing the daily operation of the Centre. 

Dualifications: The successful candidate will hold adegree inLibrary Science at the graduate level. An academic degree orequivalent work experience in 
an area relevant to the work of the Centre forNewfoundland Studies would be desirable. Considerable experience inadministration, special collections, and/or 
archives would be appropriate qualifications for this position. 

Benefits: It is anticipated that thisposition will be filled at the Librarian IIIorLibrarian IV level. Floor salaries for Librarian III and Librarian IV are $37,736 
and $45,368 respectively. Salary increments forexperience are negotiable. This position carries an administrative stipend, amoving allowance, and support 
for professional development. 

PUBLIC SERVICES LIBRARIAN 

Description: The successful applicant will provide reference and bibliographic aid to patrons at the Centre, develop the collection in appropriate areas, 
contribute to the bibliographic work of the Centre, consult with faculty offering courses inNewfoundland Studies, and on occasion actas delegate for the 
Head of the Centre. May engage inspecialized cataloguing in co-operation with the Cataloguing Division. 

Dualifications: The successful candidate willhold adegree inLibrary Science, orequivalent, at the graduate level. An academic degree orscholarly research 
inan area relevant to the work inthe Centre forNewfoundland Studies would be adefinite asset. Experience ininformation services, collections development, 
bibliography and cataloguing would be appropriate qualification for this position. 

Benefits: It is anticipated that this position will be filled at the Librarian I orLibrarian II level. Floor salaries for Librarian I and Librarian II are $27,560 and 
$32,548 respectively. Salary increments for experience are negotiable. This position carries amoving allowance and support for professional development. 

CENTRE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND STUDIES & DUEEN ELIZABETH II LIBRARY 

Description: The Centre, located in the Queen Elizabeth II Library, is a regional special collection with amandate to collect comprehensively inall areas 
relating to Newfoundland and Labrador. It includes a closed stack collection of approximately 70,000 monographs, microforms, government documents, 
serials, and maps and 1,000 linear feet of archives. It provides reference services to the faculty and students of Memorial University, to visiting scholars 
and to the public and has aspecial responsibility for the bibliography of Newfoundland and Labrador. Its current staff complement is 3 librarians, 9 library 
assistants, 1 archivist, and 2 archival assistants. 

The Queen Elizabeth II Library is the main library of ahighly centralized library system serving the 900 faculty and 16,000 students of Memorial University.
 

Procedure:
 

The Head position is available immediately. Deadline for applications is June5,1998.
 

The Public Services position is available August 1, 1998, subject to funding. Deadline for applications isJuly 3, 1998.
 

Processing of applications will begin upon receipt. Interested qualified individuals should send a resume and names of three references to:
 

Richard H. Ellis 
University Librarian 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
St.John's, Newfoundland, Canada AlB 3Y1 

Tel: 17091737-7428 
FAX: 1709) 737-2153 

Net: rhellis@morgan.ucs.mun.ca 

Memorial University of Newfoundland is committed to employment equity. 

Inaccordance with Canadian immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed toward Canadian citizens and permanent residents of Canada. 
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COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT INTEREST GROUP 

There was very little activity this year within the 
interest group. Postings to the Iistserv generated ve ry littl e 
discussion a lthough members of the listserv did co me 
through with ideas for the program at the May co nference . 
Thanks to Ani ta Can non , Michael Col bo rne and Fa r ida 
Shaikh for their work on putting the pro gram together.O 

- Respectfully submitted 
Laura Jantek 

COMPUTER AND CONNECTIVITY
 
INTEREST GROUP
 

No rep ort rec ei ved .O 

CONSERVATION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS 
INTEREST GROUP 

No report received .O 

CONTINUING EDUCATION INTEREST GROUP 

My term as a conven er has been a sho rt one, that is, I 
started in late November, therefore I did not ha ve en ou gh 
time to organ ize any se ssion s for the upcoming APLA 
conference. I did contact all members who expressed 
interest in th e interest group bye-mail but on ly received a 
few responses. I do want to thank the ones that did respond 
and provided so me ideas for future worksh op s. In add it ion 
to working on possible ideas/t opics for future workshop s 
(possibly one in the fall if a ll go es well ), I ha ve been 
forwarding e-m ail messa ges to the APL A list ser v . I have 
received positive feedback on this particular mod e of 
delivering on continumg ed uca tion issues, et c. I also 
suggested a few articles to be rep rinted III the APLA Bulletin 
that I hope would be of interest to the membership . 

Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend the upcoming 
APLA conference as I am currently 7 months pregnant and 
would not be up to the traveling . lfanyone has an y ide as or 
comments for the interest gro up, please co ntact me at 
"darlenet@unb.ca" . Thank yo u.D 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Darlene Tan, Convener 

FRANCOPHONE INTEREST GROUP 

T he French Inter est Group me ets every year at the 
annual APLA meeting . Last year very few made it to 
N ewfoundland so di scu ssion s and planning for the next 
AP LA co nference was limited . We did man age throu gh E
ma il to prepare 2 ex ce llent sess ions for the Wolfville 
co nference . The first one is a pre-conference session on the 
Internet with Dian e Lantei gn e of the Libra ry and Inform a
tion Sc iences program o f l' Universite de Montreal. She will 
be sho wing us the French s ide of the Int ernet! For our 
second session we have the pleasure o f having a representa
tiv e o f I' ASTED tal king about the ir Association in Quebec 
and poss ible partnersh ips with APLA . 

Bo n congreslf) 
- Respectfully submitted. 

Johanne Ja cob, Convener 

GROUPE D'INTERET FRANCOPHONE 

Le groupe d ' inte ret francopho ne se ren contre habituelle
ment lors de la co nference annuell e de I' APLA. L 'annee 
dernie re aTerre Ne uve, Ie gro upe eta it pluto t restre int. No us 
avons pu rna lgre tout prep arer des sess io ns inter essantes 
pour la co nference de Wolfville. I Jne sess ion preconferen ce 
sera donnee par Dian e Lante igne du programme de bibl io
theconorni e et des sciences de I' in fonnation de l' Universite 
de Montreal. Cette j ournee v ise ra adevelopper les habil ites 
de rech erche sur l'internet. De plus nou s au ron s un repre
sentantde l'ASTEDqui viendra nous parler de cette associ a
tion quebecoise et les possib ili tes de parten ari at avec 
I'APLA. 

Bon co ng resl l.I 
- Respectu eusement votre, 

Johann e Jacob, presidente 

LIBRARY INSTRUCTION INTEREST GROUP 

Th e Library In struction Interest Group is planning to 
meet at thi s yea r's APLA Confe re nce to c hoose new 
conv eno rs . The out-goi ng co nveno rs have helped to orga
nize a sess ion for the co nfe rence, enti t led "C reating Library 
Learni ng Env iro nments", to be held Sa t. May 23 rd at 9 :00 
am . We invite a ll participants to attend the interest gro up 
meeting, and to cons ider ta king over lead ership o f the 
group.Th ese duties are not onero us! Please co ntac t Barb 
Phillips or Tr ina O'Brien Le ggott at St. FX for furthe r info .U 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Barb Phillips, Trina 0 'Brien Leggott 

mailto:darlenet@unb.ca".Thank
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LIBRARY TECHNICIANS INTEREST GROUP 
No report received.O 

NEWSPAPERS INTEREST GROUP 

There was no meeting held during the year for this 
Interest Group. Contact among some members was based 
on an information as needed basis concerning collation 
questions about a particular newspaper. 

No new expressions of interest in this group were 
received during the year from APLA members. I have 
requested a Business Meeting time at the Wolfville Confer
ence to share project news and to discuss the continued 
usefulness of this Interest Group.O 

- Respectfully submitted, 
Ian A. Wilson, Convener 

TRUSTEES INTEREST GROUP 
No report received.O 

Committee on Copyright 
No report received.O 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES BOOK REVIEW SOCIETY 

APBRS successfully publ ished four issues of Atlantic 
Books Today in 1997. The year showed steady growth and 
advertising revenue for the year was the highest it had ever 
been. The managing editors office continues to collect and 
disseminate information about writers and publishers in the 
Atlantic region. 

The Society received additional funding from Canada 
Council and the request for funds was commended for its 
quality and focus. 

APBRS cooperated with the Atlantic Publishers Market
ing Association to produce the Christmas 1997 flyer and are 
working with them on an educational catalogue due out 10 

early 1998. 
Work continues on the web page and it is hoped to be a 

more prominent public relations tool. 
A small working committee has been struck to examine 

the potential for offering an ABT Book Award. 0 
- Respectfully submitted, 

Laura Jantek 

tRiag_
e a n a d i ~ ri n c s 4 

rendezvous 
Winnipeg, Manitoba October 22-24, 1998 

Come celebrate Canadian literature for children and young adults at a conference for: 

• teacher-librarians • school library personnel • public librarians 

• public library personnel • teachers • parents 

• all others who celebrate Canadian literature for children and young adults 

RENDEZVOUS, the fourth Canadian Images Canadiennes conference sponsored by the
 

Manitoba School Library Association (MSLA), will bring together thirty English and French Canadian
 

authors, illustrators and storytellers all of whom direct their talents towards children and young adults.
 

Through an extensive three-day program featuring keynote speeches, workshop presentations, award
 

presentations and autograph sessions, these individuals will share their creative talents and expertise.
 

Don't miss this exciting RENDEZVOUS!
 

For further information contact: 

Joan Simpson 

56 Rosewarne Avenue, Wpg, MB R2M OV7 

(204) 233-0117 jnsimps@mbnet.mb.ca
 

or
 

Nell Ududec, Bairdmore School
 

700 Bairdmore Blvd., Wpg, MB R3T 5R3
 

(204) 261-3350 fax (204) 269-9946 nududec@fgsd.winnipeg.mb.ca
 

mailto:nududec@fgsd.winnipeg.mb.ca
mailto:jnsimps@mbnet.mb.ca
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ATLANTIC PROVINCES LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
 
58th Ordinary General Meeting
 

Memorial University of Newfoundland
 
Friday, May 23, 7:10 - 8:30 p.m.
 

Sunday, May 25, 9:45 - 10:07 a.m.
 
MINUTES
 

Call to Order 9.	 Vice-P residents ' Reports1. 
The meet ing was ca lled to order at 7: 10 p.m. 

9.1	 New Brunswick: Published in APLA Bullet in. 
9.2	 Ne wfoundland: Publi shed in APLA Bulletin. 2.	 Establish quorum 

B. Neable added that the five regional co lleges Quorum was established . 
in New foundland were ama lgamated and are 
now called the College of the North Atlantic. 3.	 Additions and changes to the Agenda 

9.3	 No va Scotia: Publi shed in APLA Bulletin . No changes or additions. 
9.4	 Pr ince Edward Island: Publ ished in AP LA 

Bulletin. 4.	 Adoption of the Agenda 
9.5	 Membership : Published in APLA Bullet in. E. 

Browne added a reminder that it is now time to MOTION: That the agenda be adopted as IS. (A.
 
renew membership .
 Guay/J, Nei lson) CARRIED. 

IO.	 Secreta ry 's Report5.	 Minutes of the 57th Ordinary General Me eting 
Publis hed in APLA Bulletin . 5.1	 Corrections: None. 

5.2	 Ado ptio n: 
I I .	 Financial Examiner' s Report 

The report was distr ibuted at the meet ing. MOTION: That the Minut es of the 57th OGM be 
adopted as printed in the APLA Bullet in. (L. 

MOTION: That the Financial Exam iner's report be Melanson/Ian Wilson) CARRIED . 
acce pted as presented. (R. MacA rthur/F . Hopkin s) 
CARRIED.L. Melanson point ed out that section 8.1 IS mcorn


plete: standing orders should be presented in their
 
12.	 Treasurer's Reportentirety. 

The report was distr ibuted at the meeting. R. Tayyeb 
highlighted the sa lient points: Despite the rise in fees, 6.	 Business Arising from the Minutes 
revenu es did not decline substantially as the number None. 
of subscriptions to the APLA Bulletin rose signifi
cantly (projected revenue: $20,793 .63, actual: 7.	 President's Report 
$19,351.25). Item Ill : 1996/1997 Accumulated J. Tes key took the Chair. S. Lochhead had nothing to 
Sav ings: $20 ,000 were transferred from the add to the report as published in the Bulletin. S. 
chequing/sav ings acco unt to a money market fund for Lochhead resumed the Chair. 
better interest rates. See #3 Investments. Proposed 
interes t is expected to increase from $38 7.37 in '96/97 8.	 Past President's Report 
to $3 ,000 in '97/98. Overex pend iture forReport pub lished in APLA Bulletin. 
postage/sh ipping due to ex tra effort made to so licit 
new members. APLA '96/CLA '96 co nference bill 8.1	 Procedures : S. Libby added that wor k on the 
was higher than antic ipated. All Committees are Procedures Manual has been postponed until 
allowed $25 .00 eac h but no Com mittee requested this after the work on the Standing Orders is com
money last year. Carin Alma Somers scho larship fund pleted . 
was thought to have $36,000 in it. R. Tayyeb was8.2	 Standing Orders: S. I.ibby submitted a proposal 
informed that the tota l is actua lly $60 ,000 . to rearrange the Standing Orders to the Exec u

tive. The proposal, which include s a new Stand
MOTION: That the Treasurer's report be acce pted as ing Order and changes to S.O. #5, will be 
present ed . (R. MacArth ur/M . Charte rs) C ARR IED. cons ide red by the Executive and brought for

ward at the next OG M. 
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13.	 APLA Bulletin Editor's Report 
Report published in the APLA Bulletin. S. Sexty 
added that the Exe cut ive has accepted the new edito
rial team as recommended: John Neilson and Linda 
Hanson . A third person will be recruited to handle 
advertising. S . Lochhead thanked the outgoing Bulle
tin Editor for an outstanding job. 

14.	 Executive/Standing Committee Reports 
14.1	 Aims and Objectives: Report in the APLA 

Bulletin . 
14.2	 Committee on Committees andInterest Groups: 

Report in the APLA Bulletin. J. Teskey added 
that there are still vacancies for the positions of 
Convener of the Public Relations and Intellec
tual Freedom committees. The new Trustees 
Interest Group Conveners are Judy Heron and 
Martha Edwards, sharing the position. 

14.3	 Finance: 1. Teskey took the Chair. S. 
Lochhead reported that the Finance Committee 
met to establish the 97/98 budget. S. Lochhead 
resumed the Chair. 
a) 1997/98 Budget: R. Tayyeb presented the 

97/98 budget (copies distributed at the 
meeting) . Highlights : APLA paid out 
$500.00 each for two workshops. The 
amount has been raised to $3,000.00 to 
encourage more workshops. Revenue is 
expected to be approximately $3,000.00 
more next year due to the shift of $20,000 
to a money market fund from a 
chequinglsavings account. The Executive 
decided to push for new memberships, and 
are expecting to make $2,000 more than 
last ye ar. Members will be dropped from 
the mail ing Iist for the Bu lIetin if the y do 
not renew membership . A notice to this 
effect will go out to Provincial YPs to mail 
to members. Concern was expressed over 
the low amount avai lable for Executive 
travel and the move towards 
tele-con ferenced meetings. J. Teskey said 
that a private web site for APLA Executive 
was being planned and that it would assist 
in communication and information transfer. 
The suggest ion was made to increase the 
APLA Prize . 

MOTION: That Standing Order #8.17 con
cerning the APLA Prize be amended to change 
the amount awarded from $300.00 to $500.00 . 
(P . Gleniste r/\. Wilson) CARRIED. 

It wa s sugge sted that the amount paid to the 
student assi stant be increased . 

MOTION: That the budget be amended to 
increase the amount paid to the student assis
tant from $250.00 to $300.00 and that the 
Executive look at the rate of pay further to 
consider if this is a fair wage. (P . Glenister/J . 
Carter) CARRIED. 

MOTION: That the budget be approved as 
amended. (R. MacArthur/F . Hopkins) CAR
RIED. 

b)	 Appointment of Financial Examiner' Re
port distributed at meeting. 

MOTION: That PeterGlenister be reappointed 
as APLA's Financial Examiner. (R. MacAr
thur/E. Browne) CARRIED. 

c)	 APLA First Timer's Award: J. Teskey took 
the Chair. S. Lochhead announced that 
Michelle Fiander was the recipient of the 
Fir st Timer's Award . S. Lochhead resumed 
the Chair. 

d))	 Treasurer's Position: S. Lochhead 
announced with regret that Rashid Tayyeb 
has tendered his resignation as Treasurer 
due to unavoidable circumstances, and 
thanked him for his contributions. 

14.4	 Bulletin Management Board: Report pub lished 
in the Bulletin. 

14.5 Nominations and Elections: The results of the 
1997 elections were announced: YP, Presi
dent-Elect: Dan Savage, Univers ity of P.E.\.; 
YP , New Brunswick: Charlotte Dionne, 
Uni versite de Moncton ; YP , P.E.I : Janet 
Arsenault, University of P.E.\. 

MOTION: Th at the 1997 election ballots he de
stroyed. (S. Libby/S . Collins) CARRIED. 

MOTION: Th at the decision of the Executive to 
appoint Elaine MacLean the new Treasurer to com
plete the two years remaining in the current term be 
ratified . (P . Gleni ster/R. Campbell) CARRIED. 

MOTION: Th at the decision of the Executive to 
appoint Elaine MacLean as' Financial Agent for 
APLA in accordance with the Nova Scotia Corpora 
tions Act be ratifi ed. (S . Libby/R. MacArthur) CAR
RIED. 

14.6	 APLA Memorial Awards: Report publi shed in 
Bulletin . Since no applications were received 
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this year the question was asked if two awards could University and invited everyone to attend May 
be made next year. Answer: the Executive decided to 21-24,1998. 
add the unused amount to the principal to increase the 17.3 Saint John 1999: Sue Collins and Ian Wilson 
award amount. are the conference organizers. The conference 
14.7	 Communications: Report published in the will be held at the SaintJohn Trade & Conven

Bulletin. tion Centre May 27-30, 1999. 
14.8	 Intellectual Freedom: No report. Convener 

needed. 18. Resolutions Committee Announcements 
14.9	 Public Relations: No report. Convener needed. The deadline for submitting resolutions was an
14.10	 APLAStudentAwardWinner: S.Lochhead nounced (forms avai lab Ie at the meeting). 

announced the winner: Wayne Paquet. 
14.11	 Carin Alma E. Somers Scholarship Trust 19. Other Business 

Fund: J. Teskey announced this is the first The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. and reconvened 
year this award will be made. The income at 9:45 a.m. May 25. 
from the fund is $5,489.06. The scholarship 
was advertised on the APLA list and at the 20. Resolutions 
library school. The committee agreed on Two resolutions were received, and were passed as 
two candidates. The Executive recom printed. 
mended that an award of approximately 
$3,000.00 be made annually, and to split MOTION: Whereas the introduction of the HST and 
the available funds this year equally be associated regulations are imposing a severe adminis
tween the two recommended candidates: trative burden on libraries, and whereas library 
Elizabeth Lee Clinton, Charlottetown and budgets are severely restricted in today's fiscal envi
Randy Rice, Newfoundland. It was sug ronment, resolved that APLA express to the federal 
gested that the awarding of this scholarship government and the appropriate provincial govern
be an event that the Public Relations com ments its concern over the impact of the new tax 
mittee cover with a photograph and article legislation on all types of libraries. (S. Libby/A. 
for local newspapers, etc. Cannon) CARRIED. 

IS.	 Interest Group Reports MOTION: That the appreciatton of the Atlantic 
15.1	 Collections Development: Report published in Provinces Library Association be extended to: 1.The 

Bulletin. organizers and volunteers of the APLA '97; 2. The 
15.2	 Computers and Connectivity: Report published presenters, panell ists, speakers, moderators and 

in Bulletin. facilitators of all workshops, seminars and theme 
15.3	 Conservation of Library Materials: Report sessions of APLA '97; 3. The sponsors and exhibitors 

published in Bulletin. who have contributed to the success of APLA '97. (J. 
15.4	 Continuing Education: No report. Teskey/D. Savage) CARRIED. 
15.5	 Francophone: Report published in Bulletin. 
15.6	 Library Instruction: Report published in Bulle- 21. Dalhousie Library School - Acknowledgement of 

tin. Report 
15.7	 Library Technicians: No report. Norman Horrocks spoke on behalf of Bertram Mac
15.8	 Newspaper: Report published in Bulletin. Donald, the Director of the Dalhousie School of 
15.9	 Trustees: No report. Library and Information Studies, whose report is 

published in the Bulletin. 
16.	 Atlantic Provinces Book Review Society 

The new Management Board Representative is Laura 22. Inauguration of New President 
Jantek, replacing Charby Slemin. The gavel was handed over to J. Teskey. 

17.	 Annual Conferences 23. Adjournment 
17.1	 St. John's 1997: S. Sexty reported that 135 The meeting adjourned at 10:07 a.m. 

people were registered. - Respectfully submitted, 
17.2	 Wolfville 1998: The conference organizers Anita Cannon 

played a video of the Wolfville site at Acadia 
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Announcing the Second Summer Institute at the University of New Brunswick I Fredericton I New Brunswick I Canada 

Creating Electronic Texts and Images -- a practical "hands-on" exploration of the research, preservation and pedagogical uses of 
electronic texts and images in the humanities. 

August 16 - 21, 1998 

Instructor: David Seaman, University of Virginia 

Sponsored by the University of New Brunswick Library's Electronic Text Centre (http ://www .unb .ca/etcl) and the Department of 
Archives and Special Collections 

Course Description: The course will centre around the creation of a set of electronic texts and digital images. Topics to be covered 
include: SGML tagging and conversion, Using the Text Encoding Initiative Guidelines, The basics of archival imaging, The form 
and implications of XML Publishing SGML on the World Wide Web, EAD - Encoded Archival Descriptions 

The course is designed primarily for librarians and archivists who are planning to develop electronic text and imaging projects; for 
scholars who are creating electronic texts as part of their teaching and research ; and for publishers who are looking to move 
publications to the Web. Course participants will create an electronic version of a selection of Canadian literary letters from UNB's 
Archives and Special Collections. Participants will encode the letters with TEI/SGML tagging, tag an EAD finding aid (a one day 
course component) and explore issues in creating digital images. 

Course Prerequisites: This year's institute presupposes that participants have some experience with the Web and HTM L. It is high Iy 
recommended that participants also have had some basic exposure to other SGML applications besides HTML, such as TEl, XML 
or EAD. For those with little or no previous experience with SGML applications , there will be a one day introductory level session 
on Saturday, August 15. For those on the West Coast, an introductory session taught by David Seaman will be offered on June 17, 
1998 as a pre-conference workshop at the Canadian Library Association Annual Conference & Trade Show in Victoria, British 
Columbia. 

Facilities: The course will be held in the Instructional Technology LearningCentre (ITLC) in the Harriet Irving Library on the campus 
of the University of New Brunswick . The lab is a state-of-the-art facility with a Windows 95 PC for each participant and a high end 
digital projection system . The facility is air conditioned . 

Registration Fees I Hotel Accommodations: Registration will be limited to 20. The tuition $750.00 (Canadian dollars) will include 
all course fees for the Institute, nutritional breaks, lunches and a number of special events . Tuition does not include cost of 
accommodations. The tuition for the UNB une-day (August 15) introductory workshop on HTML and SGML is not included in the 
$750 and is an additional $75.00. There will be five bursaries offered at $200 .00 each for those who could not otherwise afford to 
come to the Institute. The Lord Beaverbrook Hotel in downtown Fredericton is offering special room rates at: 

$70.00 + tax (Canadian) Single Room
 
$77 .00 + tax (Canadian) Double Room
 

Course participants will be responsible for making their own reservations: Jill Amos - Contact Person - 506-455-3371 

Further Information: Additional information and A Web regristration form is available at: 

http://ultratext.hil.unb.carrexts/Announce/seaman98.htm (note: upper and lower case) 

Ifin the meantime you would like further information , contact Karen Maguire (kmaguire(a!,unb.ca or 506-453-474d). 

Information on last year's Institute, including comments from participants is available at: 

http://www.lib.unb.carrexts/SGML_course/Aug97/index.htm I 


